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.. ' .- .REGISTRATIONS CLOSE 31st .MARCH, 1970 
11 th NATIONAL SQUAR.E DAN.CE CONVENTION AT 

SYDNEY FROM 12th to 15th JUNE, . 1910 

Austfrali~n ' National Conv~ntion . 
.',' . '.' ~~~istrati~n :App'ication 

.; (Blo~k . Le.H,ers . Please) 

~a$t' Name .......... .. ... .. ~: .. ... ... . ~ .. · ~isF!rst Nam~ ....... :· ... : .. : .. :.: .. ... .. 

He.r First Nam~ ... .. ,.: ... ,.:: .... ;: ... ::; ........ :, .. .. ... State ...... .'., .. ... : ...... ,: .. . 

Address. -:- ,., ........ ,y ::~;: .. ;:, :., .. : . ; .~ ' .. ..... . : ... ... ... ....... . ; ... :;.; ... ..... .. .. ... .. ::. 
.. '.:, .. ... ,., .... : . . ,:, : ' :, ... , ,, . : .. : , :., ' ! . . .... ~ Post Code ... , ... : .. ........... : ..... .. .. . 

Enclosed $ .. : ... , ~ .. . : .... for .:.·:,.,,· .... Conventi~n Tickets at $~ each. 
Please consider 'me as a , recognised Square Dance Caller .. . 1 
am capable of calling Hoedowns 'suitable for the Convention 
o 1 will be available for programming on Friday 0 
Saturday[] Sunda.y 0 , MonqayD ' . 
Are you inter~sted in' a Picnic ·on the 'Mo".d!!y . Yes/No 

REGISTRATIONS CLOSE 31 st MARCH, 1910 . . 
Please send to ' ·Mr. Ross. Sincla·ir, . 3'20 The .River Road, 
R'evest:>y . Heights, j\J.S'.iN., 2212, who will forward a' 

. Receipt: , Tickets . sent ~hen . avai!able. 
.. . .... \ 

REQUEST FOR PRIVATJE TRANSPORT ' 

.: (BLOCK lETTERS, PLEAS~) . 
. . , 

Last Na~~ : .. " .... . : .. . : .. ,: .. ....... :, His ' First l\Jame .......... · ...... ... : ... . : .. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

MARCH, 1910 ---_ ..... _ .. I, 

SYDNEY CONVENTION Nt:WS 
Accommodation: Caravan sites · for hire or fixed cara

vans are ava'ilable at RYDE CARAVAN PARK, LANE cove 
ROAD, NORTH RYDE, SYDNEY, 2113~ for the duration of 
the Convention . Sit~'s are available for two p~r~ons at 
$1.50 per. day or . $9.00 weekly; 4 persons at $2.00 per 
day or $12.00 weekly; 6 persons at $2.50 per day . or $15.00 
weekly. . . " 

Fixed Caravans are available: 1. persons $4.50 per day; 
3-4 persons, $5.00 per day; 5-6 persons $6.00 per day. , 

Pers.onal applications must be made to above address: 
MOVEMENTS AT CONVENTION: 

. Hoedowns to .be called in such .a way as to keep the 
majority of dancers dancing . .Movements tob~ used ,in 
Hoedowns; , . 
1/. Square Thru 8/ Substitutes , .... 
2/ Trades 9/ One to Eight ,Chain ::-' 
3/ Spin The Top Thru's ' 
4/ Runs " 1 0/ Centre:; In .. 
51. Circulates 11/ Cast off .3/4 ;(from . 
6/ Wheel & Deal standard position) ' 
7/ Double' Pass Thru's 12/ Oce.an Waves ' . , 

. BAGS: Square Dilnce Bags at $3.00' p1llS postage (where . 
applicable) are available in white,red, blue. . Apply Mrs.' 
W .. H. MATTHEWS, ' 66 ' Helen ' Street, Lane Covet. 2066. 
GENERAL: I . ' 1 -:; 

1. ·Only persons · wearing Convention Badges will' be ad
mitted ,lo· dances, served meals or suppers; this includes 

. children. . . . 
Siate . ..... .. :; ......... ,; .... ;....... Her First Name: .. .. .. · .. : .... ... : ... : .. .. 2. No person under 16 years of age will be allowed to 

. , ( .. join General Round-ups, .but will be permitted to fqrm 
Address ' ... .. .... : ......... .. ... ........... ........... , .. . : .... .. .. .. ..... ....... : ..... :.~' .' their own Squares. . ' . .. . 

............ ,.: ......... ; .. : ... , .. , ... ,: ... .... : ..... ... ,' . . Post Code ... ............ ... ..... . . ' BILL MATTHEWS, . Publicity Manager. 

Accommoda~ed at, ,' .. ............ : .... . D.ate of ' arri~al . .' .. ..... .. ... . 1r!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~R~O~U~N~D!!!!!!!D~A~· ~N~C~.E~S~T~.O!!!!!!!.B~E~U~S~E~D~A~T=~!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!~. 
Trci1.~ arrival .time Cen+ral. .. ... : .... .. .... ..... ... ~ ....... :.. The '1970' Convention ' in Sydney 

/ PI~ne.· arrival 'time: Mascot.. .... :: .... .. ..... .. : .... : .. .. .. : Anniversary Waltz. (Mannita), Alabama Waltz, Edel-
Name 6('Airline . .... .. : .. .... .. .. : ... , .. ............ Flight .No ..... .. :... .. .. .. . weiss, ' Mexicali Ros'e, ' Neapolitan Waltz, White Dove 

. ' .. ,. '.' .' . .' Waltz. . ,,; 
Bus a. r(iValtir:fle .. . : ......... : .~: Comp.a ~y . name ... .... , .... .. . ; ..... : .... . :... Bye .Bye Blues, Champagne Time, Dancing Shadows, 

Fraulein, Green Alligators, Kon . Tiki,Lo~esome Two- Step, 
Buste'rmin'al ' add.rElsS .. : .... ... .. . ; ...... : ... , .......... ; ... , ., ........ ...... . : .. :.. . Molly-N-Me, Miss Frenchy Brown, Silver Dollar; SIY 'Old 

Ple:ase r~~urn .fo~m >o .Mr. 'G. E.: Go~~' : 1~7 f'd~~rton .Road: '.', Two-SJep, Speak ~asy, Tango Mannita . . 
Carli~gford, 21l~, as soon as a[,~ve: I~fo~~ah0r:' 'IS a.vatlable. Furnished . by . Jack aQd Avis Nimmo. 
Private transport -«ill ,~be ~man~edo~ly ,~f y~u a,:e booked , Additional . Round Dance: Japanese Sandman .. , 
in official accommqdatioJ1 as· listed tnR~vl~~ . ... ~ . .. All of ·the above ,dances will be . reviewed ana taught on 
You will. be "notifiep: a .)I,:'eek before ~c>nventlon~s to "Yho th!'l third Tu.esday of .,eac~a~.o. nth at ·R.hodes Sea 'Scout 
will' be .mee,ting you. .,' ... , , . . ,;a x . AS 
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NEWCASTLE NEWS 
B·BAR·H ,CLUB NEWS 

An enjoyable weekend 'wa:i 
had by all who attended our 
camp which' was held at the 
National Fitness Camp at 
Myuna Bay. We .would like 
to thank all the Sydney people 
who came and helped make 
the weekend a happy one, 
and also for being such good 
sports. 

Our Halloween Night on 
5~h November was also a very 
enjoyable night, with fill the 
usual very effective lighting 
and posters around the hall. 
I am sure everyone enjoyed 
themselves, even our skeleton 
had everyone guessing for a 
while. 

ROUND DANCING 
The response to the last 

article in the Review regard
ing round dance tuition has 
been ' so encouraging that 
Betty McCauley has made ar
rangements to hold a "one· 
night stand" in the Garden 
Suburbs C.ommunity Hall on 
Wednesday night, 25th Febru· 
ary at 8 p'.m., and ~his will be 
"free" to all who WIsh to come 
along - both learners who 
have never round danced be
fore, and those ' who have al· 
ready learnt several "rounds" 
j4sf 1>Y watching. , 

The main object of this 
night is to, teach "basic steps" 
to the learners, and "correc· 
tive tuition" to those who 
have never been taught basics. 

Past experience. at conven· 
tions has. show.n many disap~ 
pointed ), ' ~ewcastle square 
dancers whc;, have been un
able to participate in round 
dance sessions, mainly b~· 
cause they have never been 
given the opportunity to be 
taught the basics of "rounds" 
and therefore are unable to, 
understand round dance 
movements. 

If there are sufficient dan
cers interested in continuing 
to learn after . the first night 
- a secona night will be ar
ranged for Wednesday, 11th 
March, but there is no inten· 
tion of forming ' a "round 
dance club" - nor will there 
be any tuition given at any 
square dance clubs, but it is 
to help those who want to 
dance "rounds" which are 
spun between brackets at 
Newca'stle clubs. 

In the December issue of 
the Review, 20 round dances 
Were listed for the Sydney 
Convention' rand it is obvious 
tbat it will take much time 

, and enthusiasm to learn even 
a fraction of these dances. It 
will only be possible to teach 
a maximum of two dances 
each night, so it depends en· 
tirely on the success of the 
first night, whether or not 
these lessons continue. 

A cordial invitation is ex· 
~rn9~~ to an interested dan-

"Round Dancers' and shuffleboard. One extra allotted our rooms for the 
. feature for the "golf-nut" - weekend after which we had Mirror" exclusive guest ~embership .our first mdl in the modern 

at .th.e P.G.A. NatlOna! .Club, tw~·stot:ey kitchen block 
. Let:s take 11 critical peep entItlmg you to all pnv!l~~es WhICh overloo~s the creek and 
mto It. Every round we find and th~ use of aU facIlItIes oce.an. A delIghtful place ''in 
We take the closed or ball· at speCIal low rates and fees. wInch to ha~e one's meals. 
room position or rather, ' we T?-e rooms are tastefully fur- ~he Friday mght dance in 
are supposed to. Of all in' msh~d and most have colour whIch We met 'more of our 
structions given, this is ' by TV mS!-'llled. Many haye .a Q';1eenslanti&quare dance 
far the most important one. small kItchenette/bar whIch IS fnends, some for the first 
This is our base and founda- a great asset for after parties! time, others whom we met 
tion on w~ich we carry our About 50, .have a,n. ocean . view; ,previou~ly at s9,u.are dance 
dance. It IS the key for your all are aIr~onditIoned. conventlOns, had mce evening 
deportment; this is where The reumons are held each square dan-cing but as it was 
you give the l~ad to y<?ur yeCl:r in different parts of the a tiled floor, 'some dancer.s 
partner and wIll determme Umted States and Canada.. had feet trouble. 
whether you will look well on They are the "brainchild" of 
the floor, whether you , will Tex and Dorothy Hencerling On Saturday, after a hearty 
glide and dance with grace and Ralph and VeVe Hay. br.eakfast, the weekend. enter
and smoothness. No matter They have been held in Ama· tamm~nt really got gomg .. 
how well a dance is known it rillo, Texas; Colorado Springs, SesslOns?f squart;l dancmg, 
will never look anything (nor ' Colorado; London, Ont., Can' round danc.lng, haymg. photo 
will you) if this point is ig· ada; San Antonic;" Texas; taken, surfm.g, 'swI~mmg or 
nored. Assume a hold that is Laconia, . New Hampshire; otper recreatlOn, whIch ended 
"sort of" or "kinda" like the Long , Beach, California; and WIth ·an after'party towards 
closed position and we im- Annapolis, Maryland. e~rly Sunday. A real beaut. 
mediately find we have a lot There's dancing every after- tIme was had by all! 
of things that are not going noon and evening, workshops, Sunday same; workshops 
to do anything for us. rounds and squares in the o~ squares, round dancing 

Balance and control are afternoon, regular dancing in WIth tour of Gold Coast real 
lost, chances are the body is the evening. ! estate; many fabulous homes 
slumped and this can make a To qualify as an "Overseas for those who can afford 
person look 5 lb. heavier Dancer" you must have square them. but nevertheless, a nice 
(that applies to guys as well or round danced outside of Sunday drive. Prior to the 
as gals). The legs, instead of the conHntmtal limits of the s9uare dance , on Sunday 
swinging fx:om the hips, mo,:e United States and Canada. m~ht, Dr. ~vor .BurlZ.e enter· 
only from the knees and thiS Those who have danced in tamed us With hIS gUItar and, 
will cause the ~:dimcer to Hawaii Alaska Puerto Rico folk singing, which was en
thump ~nd bob around like and L~brador 'qualify. ' joyed by all: A very versatile 
a tank m a turmOIl. Palm Beach Shores is a gentleman, mdeed. 

Take a peep also at those small town , on the southern On the Monday morning 
feet: They ~hould , . point tip of Singer Island., just more workshops, followed by 
straIght ahead m the hne df north of Palm Beach. Ihere's a nice hot lunch after which , 
dance. Many of us uncon- so much to see in South Flor- owing to holiday traffic pro~ 
sciously turp one or both feet ida - such as Lion Country lems Graham ' said farewell 
out, gIV!ng a .spl~ye? ,effect Safat;i, ,Vjest Palm ~each; The to u~ from N.S.W. So it was 
to the. hne , whIch Isn t ,at all S~aqua,num, MiamI. ,Beach; home down the highway for 
attractIve. . . PIrates World, Dama; Ocean us, not forgetting our other 
Ta~e a , few mmutes With World, Fort Lauderdale; and N.S.W. friends from New. 

your mstructor on the corr~ct many, many other breathtak- castle and Sydney some go- ' 
!told and , all that goes ~th ing sights.. ' ing by overnight hus, whilst 
It - you .cannot lose. EnJoy- There's dancmg Thursday, some spent more time with 
able dancmg. LUCKY Friday and Saturday" each our Queensland friends be-

- ' . afternoon starting at 2 p.m. fore returning nome. 
------ (Workshops for '. roun~s and In c,onclusion, we wish to CENTRAL REGISTRY OF 

WORLD DANCERS 
Overseas Square and Round 

Dancers Eighth Annual Re
union will be held in the 
beautiful Colonnades Beach 
Hotel, P,alm Beach Shores, 
Florida; August 13-15, 1970. A 
"Trail's End'" dance same 
location, Wednesday, 'August 
12. , 

The Colonnades Beach 
Hotel is owned by millionaire 
John D. McArthur and he has 
spent about a miUion dollars 
on a massive renovation of 
the origiJnal structure. The 

squares). Dancmg m the th.ank all our square dance 
e,:enmgs starts at 7.00 p.m. fnends whom we' met on this 
WIth requ~st rounds and weekend at the Gold C t 
square da~cmg, 8-H p.m; Then many for the first time, whi~h 
~ach even!ng" there wIll be w~ hOPt: is a start to long 
after;partles and I you can fnendships of happy squaring 

take It from ~here. m future years ' 
Contact Cohn and Peggy '. 

Walton General Chairman To Graham and Val RIgby, 
Eau Gallie Florida 32935 for for your smOC!th l11nning of 

, . ' , , the camp, calhng, after,-party 
further detaIls. fun, Dr. Ivorand EHeen 

OUR GOLD COAST 
WEEKEND 

hotel now presents a bright After two days of travelling, 
new face to the world and its we finally arrived at our des
ten acres of ' tropical magic tination, 'the National Fitness 
include an olympic-size swim· Camp, at a place called Tal
ming pool and 1000 of private lebudgera, which is situated 
beach. There is also a gym· on the Pacific Highway, right 
nasium and tennis courts, ' on the ocean·front, where 
plus facilities for badminton Tallebudgera Creek empties 

into the Pacific Ocean. 

Burge for your fine hoedowns 
guitar, folk singing, Peter and 
Evelyne Johnson callin~, after
party fun, Johnny WIlkinson 
calling, after 'parties; Sid 
Leighton calling, Ailsa Chad
wick, Don Grant round dance 
workshops, We enjoyed it all, 
together with all the other 
square dancers from both 
Queensland 'and N.S.W., a 
fabulous weekend's entertain
ment to ' start off our 1970 
Convention year. 

cers to come along and they 
are asked to br.ing a '''basket 
supper" if requireq; 

After being greeted by our 
hosts, Graham and Val Rigby, 
WIY re~istered in and w~r~ 

BILL, MARION AND 
LYNDA MATTHEWS, 

Sydney, N!§.W, 

----~ 
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QUEENSLAND SQUARE DANCE 
.CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES, 197~ 

All Queensland square da.ncers are invited to participate 
in an exciting series of four heats of competitive dancing 
to decide the State Championship for 1970. Points of 
three, two and o.ne wiIJ 'be' awarded to first, second and 
third placegeners respectively in each of the four heats 
for adults and two for juniors and all judges will b. 
appointed by tbe Society of AustrCllian Teachers of Danc
ing. Adult and junior teams securing most points during 
the series wiIJbe .declared Queensland champions for 
1970. 

Queensland Plans 
for 

Exciting 
1970 

Programme 

The annual general meeting of the Squ.,. Danc1. 
Society of Queensland was held at Windsor Council -Cham- ' 
bers, Brisbane, on Sunday~ 'November 23, .. t 10.00 a.m., 
and the following we~e elected to office for 1970: 

Patron: Mr. Jim Iliffe.. June: E I eve nth national 
President:. Mr. Graham square dance convention. 

Rigby. SydnCfY, N.S.W. 
Senior . vice-president: Mr. July: Twelfth "Sunshine Stato 

Frank McLachlan. Roundup" . . 
Vice-presidents: Messrs. Sid August: Second annual squaro 

The championship series novice and open champion. Leighton and Frank Byrne. dance·a·tIlon. 
will be decided as foHows: ships. The highlight will be Secretary: Mrs. Val Rigby. September: Carnival of 'Flow· 

Heat 1: Society of Austra- a special interstate contest, AssIstant secretary: Miss ers, Toowoomba. 
lian Teachers of Dancing featuring the top dancers of Glenda Farrell. Octobe.r: "Warana" square 
Championship, Festival HaU, New South Wales and Queens. ' Treasurer: Mr. Nevil<le Me· dance Festival. 
Bri b S t d M 16 land, with sashes for the wI'n- Lachlan. . November: Queensland sum· sane, a ur ay, ay . Public relations officer: Miss 

This championship, spon- ners ,and certificates for place· Sharon Fullerton. mer square dance cham· 
sored b S A T D 'II t getters. Riverside " is "large, ' b pionships. y , ..., WI . ca er d d Pu licity officer: Mr. Peter S . , 
for all type~ of ,4ancin~ arid rno ern an well appointed, Woodhouse. oClety s annual car rally. 
square dancmg times' wrll be and there will also be a fuU December: Christmas parties 
approximately 8.30 p .m. novice programme of general square The· .very exciting calendar New Year's Eve dance. 

d 9 30 '" I' I dancing. of major square dance events Dates and locations will b'" an " p.m: open. t sa · f 1970 ' f .1 " WllYS a 'very colourful ' and ex" Heat 4: Society of Austra· or . IS as o ... lows: announced . through the "Re. 
citing everring ' and the entry lian Teachers of Dancing Swn· January: Gold Coast Square view" month by month and 
fee 's one dollar ($1 00) mer Championship, Festival Dance summer holiday. full details will be proVl·ded. 

1 , per H II Bri b S da N February: Queensland ama. person. The winning team a, sane, atur y, o· All Queensland .dancers, as 
receives pennants and certifi. vember 14: . teur callers' contest (ladies well as interstate visitors 
cates for the place·getters. 1t's back to Festival Hall and gent's). are invited to join in 'as many 
. Heat 2: "Sunshine State for another great contest .March: Square dance semi- of these special events as po&

Round· up" Champiol$hip.; sponsored by S.A.T.D. with narsat Wavell Heights Ash. sible. Make certain that this 
Lawnton Showgrounds Hall, novice and open square darice grove, . Geebimg, Holland year you're really "in the ·pic. 
Friday, July 10. " events. Times will again be Park and . West End. . ture". Together we''ll have a 

The "Sunshine State'.Rou.n.cL-, approximately ' 8.30 p.rn. and April : Square dance picnic. bal~! Last year wasereat. 
9.30 p.m. with pennants for May: Queensland square Let s make 1970 even greater! 

up," sponsored by tbe Square the winners ~ and certificates dance championships. ·GRAHAM RIGB-Y. 
Dancing Society of Queens· for placegetters. As this will 
land, is our square dance be our ' final heat, the G.B. 
"ball of the year" and this Rigby championship shield 
year:s venue is a spacious, will be presented to the State 
modern hall with ample champions for 1970 - ' in the 
parking facilities. · Juniot event of points being level, 
teams compete at ·8.30 p.m., teams concerned will "dance 
novice at 9.30 J?m. and open off" for the title. 

Summer Holii:IQY 
Success at 10:30 p.m, WIth a "full pro- Now's the time to prepare , 

graIl1;me of gen~raJI, square, to be part of Queensland's 
dancmg to. th~ State s fine~t l' first ,i'State -.; championship 
cale~rs. Wmmng ~eams ~l series. Organise your -team (By GRAHAM RIGBY, Qld.) parties were gay, coloorful 
re~elvf sasres ~~th certifi- and commence rehearsals.. Three sunny days and starry and exciting, whilst after
ca es or p acege ers.. ' Just being isn it is half the nights at Australia~s premier parties catered for those loot-

Heat 3: "Warana" Square fun and your dancing win h G ld C mg for extra fun before liohts 
Dance Championship" River· improve enormously! For flaB resort, teo " oast, a pi"Q- out. " • 
side Ballroom, Oxlade Drive, details of rules and dances !ram.me of square adnd rOf':lnd. For Val.and I, the 'orlanl's, 
New Farm,.saturday. October for co~, petl'tl'on, -co ""tact yow~ ancmg 'unsurpasse , sur mg, ~ ~"th h l' 3 . ,u n '. swimming .and many ether ng ·UJ. IS summer 0 Iday 
. caller 'or telephone us at recreations, sight-seeing in .a was another square danCe 
This exciting "Warana" 56-1251. Good luck - we'll double-deck.er bus, superb dream come true, and We 

Square Dance Festiv.al, · span· see you at the cnampionships. · meals, excellent accommoda- thank all who attended for 
sored ,by the $quare Da!lci~g GRAHAM RIGBY, tion, after · parties, the com. being with us. Our- spec. tal 
SocietY of Queensland WIll (Orgariiser of Sauare Dance pany of 82 ·happy, friendly thanks ' go to Ivor Burge 
provide competition in junior Championships 'in Qland,). square dancers ... these were whpse many talents as c;aller, .-_________________________ • some of the .reasons for the. lecturer · and entertainer were 

THE SQUARE" DANCING 'SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND" 

PRESENTS 

ROUND DANCiNG 
SCHOOL OF ARTS HALL - HEWITT ST.REET, WllSTON 

MONDAYS; MARCH 2, APRIl. 6, MAY 4. 

Enquiries: 56-1251 (7.30-9.30 p.m,) All Welcome 

. £ 2 

huge success of Australia's fireatly appreciated, whilst the
first "Asilomar.type" weekend ine ealhn~ of Sid Leightao, 
_ the poid Coast square Johnny WIlkinson and Peter 
dance summer holiday! Johnson kept the dancers .0I:l 

their toes. 
Dancers from Brisbane, 

Sydney 'and NewcastIearrived 
throughout -the day on Friday, 
January 23, and the eyertIng, 
"get acquainted" dance preyed 
a popular 'ice-breaker. After 
the official opening next morn· 
ing, group photographs were 
taken and dance sessions 
were enjoyed in the large, 
wen·ventilated recreation hall. 
That , evening and also on 
Sunday night square . d.ance 

Excellent instruction aad 
round dance leadership frorn 
Ailsa Chadwick and DOD 
Grant added variety to the 
programme - they even iD
troduced a new round daDce~ 

Plans have already been 
completed for our second 
Gold Coast square dance sum· 
mer holiday over the Austra· 
lia 'Day weekend in 1971. Nom~ 
inations open on September 
1.. Don't mi~s itl . 
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,.' J~''iiJ~$'DAY: ~U~~NSLAND DIARY works Road (bus stop 12), weekly. Graham 
Rigby (56·1251). c;ocks of . Dunedin. Ken has 

a very pleasing voice and 
dancers did" enjoy his num· 
bers, We look forward,with 
inter-est to his . future develop· 

SATURDAY: MILTON:' "Carousel." Round Dance Club, . Christ· 
ch.urch HaU, Fotrnightly • . Elya 'Hoppe and, Arthur 
Page. 71.2932. 

HOLLAi'jD PARK: Greenslopes Scout Hall, Vicior 
Street, Fortnightly. Graham Rigby' (56-1251). 

WEST END: "Western Stars," State School, Vulture 
Street, Fortnightly, (Family Club). Graham Rigby. 

SLACKS CREEK: !'Sundowoers," Progress Hall, Hall 
'~ .. - . Road, ,·weekly. . Peter Johnson. ' -96·3813. . 

. GEEBUNG: "Star ·Prome.naders," Memorial Hall, 56·1251. , ment., ' , 
We had the privilege of 

helping Art and Blanche cele· 
brate their silver wedding 
anniversary. The very high 
esteem in which Art and 
Blanche are regarded was 
evinced by the shower of gifts 
and good wishes from many 
quarters. Good luck, Art and 
Blanche; , may your future 

',' '''. ' ; Newman / Road. · Weekly (Tuesdays). Graham ST. LUCIA: *"Unive,.ity" . Club, Untversity of 

.. Rigby. , ·561,1.251; .. . Q'land (CI.ub and Beginner Nights on alternate 
Saturdays). Ivor Burge: 78·2591. ,.. , . WEDNESDAY: " .' .. , 

WAVELL HEIGHTS; . 'IWavell Whirlaways," Meinorial 
Hall, Edinl:iurgh Castle " Road. Sid Leighton. 

MI LTON: "Wheeling -Eights," Christchurch Hall, 
Eric Wendell. 95·5606. 

. . 69-1401 • . 
~:, THURSDAY, 

:· 1 ( " ~ MIi.JON: "Wheeling Eights," Christchurch Hall. 

TOOWOOMBA: "Dance Club '66," Y.W.C.A: Hail, 
Laurelbank, monthly (2nd Saturday). ' Bill Mc· 
Hardy and Don Proelloeks (Toowoomba 52·155). 

Eric Wendell. 95·5606. 
FRIDAY: . 

f"" : ,;e.SHGROVE: "S·Bar.B," Sf. Barnabas" Hall, ,Water· 

TOOWOOMBA: Thistle Pipe Band ' Hall, Water 
Street, Weekly (except 2nd , Saturday). Don 
Proelloeks and Bill Me Hardy. Toowoomba 22-454. 

~~~ ~ 

"Square Your' S,ets" 
t'A' . RObnd·up .. of Queen$land; 
" " ' . , New;;~. -' .. 
" At 'time of wnt1Og, the spot· 
ligllt falls qn the ·top amateur 
caners of Queensland who 
wHf contest the 'State titles 
at,.Wilston School ' of Arts on 
Mopday;' l'elnuary ,16, Ash· 
gtov~, ' W.av~U Heights, HoI· 
r~p.d Park and:' Coorparoo witt 
be .... represented tn both the 
ladies ' and gent's sections -
fun results next issue. 
EASTER . PARADE 

on the programme. 
ENGAGEMENT 

Friday, February 6 was an 
important date for Wayre 
Rennex and Margaret Lawne, 
who happily announced " their 
engagement. Margaret has 
JUSt recently joined the "Sky
larks." and Wayne is an origi
rial ' member of th~ "Emer
alds," so they're very much 
part ' of the championship 
scene. Their many square 
dance friends wish them every 
future happiness. . 
GEEBUNG ACTIVITY 

The "Star Promenaders" of 
Geebung have stepped up 
their square dance activity 
threefold" with dancing for 
junior.s on Monday ' afternoons 
at Geebung, for .adults . on 
Tuesday , nights, ";,and for the 
whole' . family fortnightly on 

<' ,;The . 'Easter 'Bunny par(ide 
of ' Easterbon{l'ets, novelties 
and :· surprises ;:-: all' will be 
p'artof ,'th~ ' scene at the'~ $
Bat-B" . Club's anhual ' Easter 
p.arade' at 'Ashgrove' oill Tnurs
clay; " March' 26: This ' 'Is tradi
tionally one ', of the' club's. 
sj)(!(:icHnights of. the year imd 
a greanimo' is assured. Don't 

W~t~iL wriiRLAWAYS AUCKLAND 
On March 18 , our club is 1969 draws to a close and 

KIWI CORNER 

one ·year old, 'and, toceh~prate alrea~y . Hillsborough CI}lb is 
the occasion. we're, having an p.I3:n.rvng for ne:c! . yea:r sac
"Hawaiian Night," so make tlvlt.les, and a~altmg t~~ N.Z. 
it a date. Club attendances RevleW,to outlIne the hardy 
have been good this 'year and annuals" fo~ 1970. 
special beginner nighfs' are , Th~ fun mght for the open' 
planned. We take the oppor~ ing of. the William Jordan 
tunitv . to thank Graham and Memonal Hall, was very suc
Vat: ;R~gby for · the wonderful cessful., despite the shocking 
tHtieJ we':::all· had at the sum- acoustIcs usually linked with 
}1'ier ::;Moliday · weekend on the a full size sports auditorium. 
(J'&tii~ Coast: . •. The 400 or so 'people present 
UNIVERSITY did · thoroughly enjoy' them-
S0UAREDANCE CLUB seJves and warmly ' received 
" ;The' :: firs t"-- club night for th.e two demonstrations by 

' l-9?O,'}Vaii"1'ield on January 3l.. HIllsb~rough. Our develop' 
Aln excellent: 'programme Was ment IS accelerated by regu
tborou'ghly . enjoyed by eight Tar workshop sessions with 
sets ·of. dancers; .' . . Art Shepherd's tape material. 
",Dui-ing-th'Ei evening ',a special We bavethe pleasure of 
ceremony 'marked the induc· re~ularly entertaining various 
tiqh! of",new' 'committee memo Americ'an touring square dan· 
lreFs "'and/ the ~ . retirement , 'of cers :whilst they are passing 
Hi~ : 1'969 committee, through Auckland. . . " 
~" T_he dUb-. was happy to have . We are demonstrating 
JIOhri ' Wilkinsorf and ' Sid and squaring to the largest ' ''Ki!ep· 
Betty Leighton as guests ' for Fit" club in Auckland, as 
tbe.,. night; . ". ' ;. .' ~any .want to bring their 
SE!~UNA.R <MONTH . !'Iusbards along tp our open-

{.:FQJlowmg twp.:m9.st ·success~. mg mght next year. ' 
fblLsQ.uare ' dance 'seminars in . We are looking forward to 
19.69, • the. Square D:;Ineing . So· an enjoyable ' "end ' of the 
dety ;;of Oueensland has seiec- year:" dance in December, 
ted :I,::Mar~h " as .its seminar . anc;1 shall also help Jack Gates 
month.' for:, : 1970, '. promoting . at Flat Bush S.D. Club at 
sqnaTe ', dance,. interest In , four their break-up evening on De: ' 
;!'reas : of 'Brisbane :T ' Wavell c~mber 12. . 
HeiI!Ytts.:'" AshgfOve,'· :Geebung . Schoolmaster Jack ." Gates 
and'. 'HolJand 'P,ark" ,,Informa- IS extremely pleased with the 
t!O?, ~emonstr.ation ' ~nd "ar. mediu~of ;;quare dandngin 
tlclpahgll """ all are 10cluded develop1Og a ' happy · school-

) ~.;; .<: ~ - • 

master'pupil-parent relation- be as happy as the previous 
ship. In view of the parent's 2S years: 
iQterest; it is rapidly growing NELSON . 
to be a community re«reation Our . . 2~d annu~l f~stIval 
in ' this new area. ,really hIt the headhnes 10 the 

Aucklandjs grateful for the local paper --. almost a half
regular monthly visits of Art page on squar10g ~nd a good 
and Blanche Shepherd, as photo of Art. . It IS good to 
these can be regarded as "re- ~aye a bonus Issue of a~ver· 
fresher courses." . tls1Og. .Had a grand tIme, 
HASTINGS abo!-'-t fIfty dance~s from 

We are · planning oui; "end Chnst~hurch and SI~ fro~ 
of the year" dance, and on D~ned1O, ensured a packetl 
reflection, are more than RIchmond Town Hall, and 
pleased with ' the progress masses of fun for all . . , 

de . through the year We As ~sual, the programme 
rna . h was Just the best, and 
shall be represent~d at t e wouldn't we like ('0 do it 
summer camp at L1Ocoln Col· more often? Nelson, will be 
lege, . apd look forward . to well represented at the sum- ' 
meet10g square dancers fro~ mer camp. 
?ther centres, and to acqUlr- DUNEDIN 
mg further knowledge to be The convention is over for 
of great benefit to ,our club. another year . . . thanks, Art 
CHRISTCHURCH and Blanche for the usual 

The eagerly-awaited 4th super time. 
annual convention fulfilled, all The excellent programmes 
anticipations. The organisa .. ensured that daricers enjoyed 
tion was just perfec!. Art every minute at the various 
Shepherd's programm1Og en· sessions. It was interesting 
sured that all dancers met, to have the opportunity of 
mixed and danced together. hearing the learner.callers __ 
It . is surely stimulating' to Ray Gardiner and Colin Hack 
meet dancers from ' all .parts from Christchurch and Ken 
of the country, and squaring Willcocks from Dunedin. We 
surely· has the answer to all were pleased that the dancers 
the, short-cuts to friendship. appreciated Ken,'s callirig. 
Variety offered ' sui't'ed all , The round dances introduc. 
tastes . . . relaxed and chal· ed more than ever empha
lenge . and the "growing in sised the ' importance of the 
popularity" rounds . . . we inclusion of these in club 
all ' could truly have "danced square dance programmes. 
all night," - Thanks to Ray and Marie 

It: was interesting to see Englefield, Dunedinites are 
the development of the able to join in dancing tfie 
learner callers, and it waS ,"rounds" when visiting out of 
apparent th$it dancers , are town. 
very ' aware of the time and Now to end of year func
effort . required in this field, tions. , . . All clubs . . . Jim 
so we're very appreCiative of Donaldson's . Waggon Wheel, 
the' offerings of those willing Southern Star' and Hands 
to operate , in this sphere. Across the Sea all announce 
:' As has been so truly saip: closing down dances with a 
dancers need callers; callers Waggon Wheel Fun Night for ' 
rleed dancers; each section is ' the Girl Guides. All clubs are 
5.0 utterly dependent on the planning for 1970 with enthu
other to ' present a complete siam, which points to further 
picture. So thanks go to Ray de;velopment in Dunedin. 
Gardner, ,Colin Hack of Many. plan to "make the 
Christchurch, and Ken Will- scene" at , the summer camp. ........ -_ ... 

,,!,!l:YV SocALAND DIARY 
MONDAY:' . 
DUNEDIN: Waggon Wheel Club, Arthur Street; School Gymnasium, Arthur 

Street. 32·716. 
WEDNESDAY: ' " 
DUNEDIN: Waggon Wheel. St. Clair's School Gyni. Inter. 32716; Jim Donald· 

son, 38039. Country and Western Square Dance Club. 
DUNEDIN: Waggon Wheel and Hands Across The Se •. Beginners, 32.716, 34·646. 
SATURDAY: ' , . ' 
DUNEDfN (A): Jim Donaldson's Country and Western Square Dance Club. 

3..9039. . 
. DUNEDIN: Hands Across The Sea, Arthlf, ~'r~~t S~hQ91 Gyrnn~$iumt Arthvr 

~'r~~t, ~~'420( ~·Q~2. - .. ., .. '" _,.,," .... ,_ 

--------------~--------~--------------~~----------~~~<~.~~~~~- --~.,-----------~~---
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A LETTER TO 
THE COLLEYS 

The Colleys' packed their bags 
and to the West have gone, 

It's to their ' fond remem
brance that I dedicate this 
song. . 

They've gone and left us, 
Heather, kids and me old 
mate Bill, . 

They've heard that grass w.as 
green on other side of hill. 

I read you requested I write 
you a little rhyme, . 

Still just the , two of them, 
they haven't added to the 
score. 

But I warn you I'm no poet Young Bill, you remember 
like B.B. down the line, that so and so from . the 

But here's a bit of news as scrub, '. , 
well a little chat, . He's marrying , off .our Juney, 

Sorry there's no scandal, b,ut the dirty thieving mug, 
. don't blame me for that. Some blokes have all the luck, 

mine is always glum, 
I hope you were well received If I,"aining blondes I'd ~et 

by that there Johnson bloke, washed down the creek With 
As well as ail the others of . 

the Western dancing folk. Mum. 
Didya tell them you were Billy Matt the ' dancer, remem-, 

S.D.'s Fred and Gmger Rog- ber, he swings 'em high and 
ers, too, wide, 

And you had been the great· Is up in Sunny Queensland, 
est of the Promenader crew. but,alas, has wifey by his 

side, . " . . 
I suppose you've a pretty But Christine is back, she has 

badge, a swan embossed travelled " wide . and far; 
thereon, But TuckweUs gone ' a drav- ' 

And you've forsaken the old ' 'ing and we don't know 
one where the 'Roosare where , he are. 
hoppin~on; . 

I'm, lookmg for a new ~me We now have Clicky Comer 
now' things are very thm; and they sit by "Chickens" 

Tom has warned of further chair, ' 
rot; I'll have to hand mine They don't dance .a lot; they 
in. mostly sit and stare; 

A HOUDA Y TO'. REMEMBER I ~ . ', . ; ;,00 .. _ 
WHEN 'IN SYDNEY STAY AT THE FABULOUS . ': .} 

MANHATTEN HOTEL , . ~! 

GREENKNO'WE AVENUE, pons POINT ' ,. 
THE LARGEST' LUXURIOUS ' HOTEL OVERLOOKING 

BEAUTIFUL SYDNEY HARBOUR 

Suites, RQoms With Sho~ers aridBafh~ ;~ 
Single, Double . and Family · Rooms .• . . ! 

TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast' from $4.20 p.p..Da~ly :.· ' . . ... 
Phone 35-1283 

~ 

... :-;, 

PRO ME N A D E:'R S .... ,::,.'.; 

41 
THIRD SATURDAY~ ADVANC~D~ .> . .. . . . ,. ..' :. 

DUNDAS tOWN HALL. .. - . .... . 

MARSDEN ROAD, DU~PA.S. ,·· 

This is the ' Besfone in Town! . ' 

VlsrrORS ALWAYSWIELCOME. 

Tea provided. Caller: TOM McGRATH." 
. .. ,' . : ,.' 

. i '. -" . . .". . 

.:. N.S;W.: · 

DUNDAS SQUARE AND 
FOURTH SATURDAY 

DUNDAS TOWN HALL 

Marsden Road, DIjNDAS 

Tea provided . . 

ROUND 

:.r. 

Tom stirs them 'up from time 
Thin~s' here are the same, we to time, but tbey always 'Callers: Tom Mc~rath, Lucky :NewtQn, Les Hitchens. 

belIeve the callers are on wander back, 'r • . , '. 

.', . 

the Pill, ' No hard feelings though, I .ODCODClCXXlCXXlCXXxxxmmoaooIDXloCIIIXlXlOCIIIXl:X:OIOlIXl:X:OIOlIXl:X:OIDIlIXIXlXlOCIIIXlXlOCllOO:X:OIOlIXl:X:OlQgClIXO1D1l1D,1XXl 

.T~lw hidv:a~~ t~~ve~s~\rt~ ~f ' ~~!~k. couldn't ,resist the ~~ 
'1 N.S.W.: , . 

Th~y"ve got the Assn. now, I Well life is just as hard, it's To The Secretary, Square Dance Society of N.S;W.· . . ' 
It~u~b~u~fast~~:l/~~ akf~~'to PI~~bin~?s ~~g:;el% cents, I wish to nomincM .. .. ... ....... . :, ..... ........... . :.: ... · .. , .. ·:··:::.i .. . :: .. ~ ~. 
. an ice-bound ,Eskimo. Butht e eaeomffe

y 
haG~. gOinse tmo

a 
PI.ont

g
; .... ........ ........... .... .............. ....... ... ....... ; .. ............. ... ...... .... .. 

The McGraths are off to Y~
, "kee Land, at last a month 

of peace, ' . . 
Gone is hope. him learning 

now the good old Aussie 
. sReech; , ' 

He s very distinguished now 
new glasses he does wear; 

But he still blames You and I 
for the greying of his hair. 

Rosa's gone to Tassie, I guess 
to see that Whiteley . bloke, 

Fred~s been playing .up - it's 
gone way past a Joke; 

But Noelene has it written 
-down to show Rosa come 
next ' year, 

Fred is going to be running 
around missing half an ear. 

Stanley ,has ~one and done ' it 
and got himself a bride, 

Has built himself a mansion 
way out beyond of ~yde; 

Peter and Joyce; are With us, 
' they've been , married . 20 

months or more, . 

k for the office ·of ...... · ...... .. .. ... .. ····· ...... ····,· ··· .. · .. 1 .. " ...... · : ·; .. ·• . . 
plenty and this is true be' : .. ... .. .. .......... .. ...... .. .. .. ........ .. ........ .. ...... : ........ .... .. . ...... .. .... , . . 
lieving, '. 

He uses his wallet to stand on 
when he wan,ts to paint the 
ceiling. ' 

I wish you'd come to Sydney, 
we'd dance a round or two, 

Just like old times, remember, 
when all the rounds we used II',. to do; . 

Did you get on the convention 
list, nearly 50 I did see, .,: .. 

Looks like no work for call- ' 
ers; they'll all ' get on the 
skee. 

I hope this finds you well as 
it leaves us all up here, . 

Don't get intoxicated "on ,that 
West Australian beer, 

Wendy, Joy and Carol send 
their love, as well the other 
dearies, . . . 

Good luck - all the best -
I remain your old mate 
"s earie". · ':' . . ... 

P "GEORGESPEARE." 

, Captain · Cook: Bi-Centenary' 
. . Celebrations ". 

SQUARE DANCE FiESTJ\:; :' '.: 
WILL BE HELD OWSUNDAY, 19th APRIL' at the"Pqlice 

BOY$' Club, Eaton Street> SLJTHE.RLAND (near O,lympi,c:: 
Pool). All square dancers are invited to 9tt.~nd)9 .. ~~tR ~ 
promote sqlJare da(1cing: There wilL- be· general. sqvar¢. 
dancing; ea'sy round dancinb; and a!Jdience ' particip'.a~ ' 
tion. Dancing 7 p.m :~ 11 p.m. . Proceed.sto Handicapped , 
Children of N .S.W. Admission: ]Oc: R~fi~r;meiits . ava'H- . 
able. Inquiries: Bev. Pickworth, :78-~1 :~6i:, .!E~I~ ~ l?~aifl~:Y~J 
524-6659...·· . - .:':-:~' :~ : : :'-:. ! . .. ; .:, 
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no-one can find -ti,me to-"s~b" 
109 home cranky, so let's 
make it everyone to the Tro
cadero; let's all be early. Last 
one through the door is a 

_ • • _ 44"'1'1''''' ~U1:;t:llS1anu' s 

importer ot records, supplies 
this month's Top Ten of the 
singing calls. These repre
sent the popularity of orders 

NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE FESTIVAL 
TROCADERO SPECTACULAR 

. this copy. We are not gomg 
to boast about the number of 
mistakes in the copy p~t 
right by the printer. In Clf' 
cumstances such as these. 
mistakes are inevitable. We 
were not aware of the novelty 
of Square Dance ~evi~w b~
ing a "taped': pubhcatlOp,.; .If. SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 26th APRIL, commencing 1'.00 p.m. 
so, weapo~og~~e for ~~~o~J~- COMPETITIONS AND GENERAL SQ.UARE DANCING ' 
,pronuncl~tion of so . LEADING IN1ERSTATE CALLER WALLY COOK. ' -The Pnnter.) ,. , 
NlE-XMAS NIGHTS . will be the main guest caller of the aftemoon. 

It all happe~ed before Organised by RON JONES and WAGGON WHEEL CLUB 
Christmas, but stIll wo~th re- (Punchbowl) 
porting on even at thIs late . 
aate. The Society Christmas I appeal to all square dancers to make the effort to attend 
dance was a beauty and a this "FESTIVAL OF DANCE" in the "class" Ballroom of Sydney. 
very fine hall is the .Rockdald At great expense I have hired the Trocad~ro to
Town Hall- t~e socI.ety choud_ T. Give Square Dancing a lift to a "class" Ballroom . . 
well make this theIr ea . . . 
quarters. :Good soun~, !lood 2. Inv'te~ . Interstate callers to create more Interest and 
floor, plenty of parkIng and attraction. 
well wort~ noting, plenty of 3. Create further interest in square dancing among all 
floor seatmg. sq e d ncers 

Th b· d Promenader uar a . e com me 4 . G' ddt t h t nd B-Bar-H dance at Epping . . Ive ancers an spec a ors a c ance osee square 
!"as very succes~ful, but be- dancing at its best with plenty of room for · comfortable 
fore such a f~nctlOn could ~e dancing. 
promoted agam a crash dleft GENERAL DANCING WILL BE A FEATURE OF THIS 
IS recommended to some 0 V 
th buffs who stripped down FESTI AL. 

l:aJenaar~ Christmas cards: As 
Sid put it: "A most personal
ised arid useful gift". 

8oW-O-G-8oH ! 
The Aussie tour in the USA 

received many good write-ups 
in American square -da:nce 
magazines. The latest was in 
Sets In Order, December is
sue, page 72. The tour group 
left a very good impression 
behind them when they left 
the U.S. From The Review 
and all the other square dan
cers, a big thank you to the 
tour group for your fine work 
in leaving behind such a good 
i~pression. -----

TOGETHERNESS 
In this issue of the Review 

you will find an advt. for the 
Australian . International 
Travel Centre, represented by 
well-known Sydney square 
dancer, Jenny Dein. Square 
dancers should stick together 
so for your future travelling 
plans, ring t,lp Jenny Dein; 
ctlso, when in Sydney, stay at 
the Manhattan Hotel. They 
have a good hotel there for 
you and you will be doing an
other square dancer a favour. 

toe the waist in true Tahitian We have proved over the years that festivals of dance 
style fo~ this Hawaiian fancy have created the incentive for a better style of dancing, EDITORIAL 
dress mght .. Spar~dtyres wer.et among the general dancers as well as giving an absorbing 
very much m eVI ence - I . h d . d d ' TOM McGRATH 

a truckl'e's dream night Interest to te many ancers In resse squares. A tivit b i was f • • P ny ac y, e t golf, 
FESTIVAL Of DANCE. rogra~me: . . football or square dancing 
. Revolution 70 starts . off wI~h Bronze: Tequila and Linda. , that alliows its numbers to 
a bang wit~ Ron Jones" bIg Silver: Under the Sun and Why Do They Alw.ays Say No? go down, is in for serious 
gala of dancmg at the Tro<?a- GOld: Moon is Making Eyes and Hey Li Lee Low. trouble. , 
dero on April 26. In a speCial S· R '-1" D M ' . I' R To square dancing the 
. t . w Ron had this to say en lor ounu ance: eXlca lose. most impor.tant asset i 
In ervle , . J' R d D J'ff M' S to "Newsbeat": "I'm gO!og unlor oun ance: I y Ixer. . people. Every year we, lose 

. all out to put.square dancI!1g Handicap Squares: Raggin' a Call. people because of many 
back on the nght .. road agalO, Junior Squa,res: If You'·11 Just Come Back, and Marina. hundreds of reasons. But to give it back Its glamour '11 b . . I '1 d f d we try to replace them for , d . t and in tim.e intra- Seats WI e convenient y p ace or spectators aroun only one reason tiecause 
~~eeg~bi! big spectacular to the ba'IIroom and I feel this is the opportunity for 'all square without people ~e would 
other States to show the dancers to bring along non-square dancing friends, mums not have square dancing. 
community that ~qua~e dane- and dads to view the general dancing and the many fine Ask yourself these simple 
ing is comparable With ~nv d d h' h d h' ft questions: . 
f f ballroom danclOg ' resse squares w ose Interest. as ma e t IS a ernoon Do I like square dancing? 
onn 0 l' " 'bl D I done· here in Austra la. POSSI e. 0 , . want to square dance 
Very commendable. Mr. ADMISSION: ADULTS $1.50. CHILDREN 60 CENTS in 1971? 

Jones; it's hoped e~ery dancer RON JONES. If the answer is "yes," 
"ves you the backing you de- h .. . . then go out and find some 
~rve on thi.s bold venture: At Pone enqt:Jlnes, 70-711-8: new beginners for your club 
great . expense lton has hIred in 1970! .. 

------------------------------------------------------------------.~ 

~ iiiii 
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SQUARE DANCERS OF THE MONtH Oh! So True r~~n:anc~~lp,b:;;~emes~ri 
"Writing abo_ut our Square Dancers of the Month isn't There is a catch phrase go- the door flogging . tickets. to 

h . n L Id d d iog around square dancing incom~ng dancers, but I'm 
t e ea.slest t , in9 tn ttle wor . to 0 ., as your E itor has found circles. You mayor may not afraid even the sight of all 
out since this column was begun. . have heard it. It is "Square those shekels didn't cheer me 

The big 'problem is, of course, to write up anyone you dancing is fun." Have you up' much. Anyway, 99· out 
have to go to tor infQrmation. The !Editor's job would be heard that one yet? Well, of the -100 dancers enjoyed 

-f f Ik ' d II both my wife Mary and my- themselves .and that did cheer 
so easy I o · weren t so mo est. We are sti waiting on self have found out the hard me UP" . _, 
some of our Fequests for information since the middle of way that it is Oh! so true"; Still swathed in bandages 
1969. - in fact, we think it is ,an un- on the following Saturday, 1 

Our well known couple we have for our Square Dancers derstatement. took my brood of girls, Ann, 
h' h d d b You may be under the im- Barbara and May, to Ron 

t IS mont stan out at any ance, not ecause he is per- pression when the caller is Whyte's at Caulfield, and to 
haps the tallest caller in Australia, but because to. watch this trying to tie YOl\ in knots the sympathetic cri~s of 
couple round dancing is to see poetry in motion. that you are enjoying your- "clumsy clot," and "How you 

PAT AND LES SCHRODER OF VICTORIA selves, but believe me, it is going, Hoppy," and such like 

Square dancing for Pat and 
Les began in 1951 when their 
two sons, Geoff and Kenneth 
John, were in kindergarten. 
The local kinder had a night 
t6 "show square dancing," as 
Les tells It. "I remember 
they called and danced 'Span
ish. Caballero' and it was the 
worst demonstration ' and 
most unl~kely thing 1 ha.d 
ever seen. But we 'belonged' 
to the kinder group and there
fore we went .along because 
.(>at and 1 always have be
lieved 'if you belon~ to some 
thing - support 1t: Well, 
it's history. Square dancing 
was for us - we loved the 
people and ~e loved the beato" 

Les and Pat soon became 
callers and teachers of square 
dancing. Les joined the call
ers association and th.en un
joined it to become a mem
ber of the Victorian Square 
Dance Callers' Council. He 
was appointed programme 
director of this organisation. 
After the doldrums. of 1954·56 
a new look was taken in Mel
bourne and the . old callers' 
association was re-formed and 
beeame The Square Dance 
Callers' AssociatIOn of Vic· 
toria. 

Les was elected secretary 
and held the post for some 
2-3 years and wa$ followed 
by a caller ,named Barry 
Bernau. After three years of 
service, Barry resIgned from 
the association to go over
seas, having done an excellent 
job as secretary and Les was 
re·appoin.ted as secretary and 
still holds this post. 

While their sons were in 
high school. Geoff came home 
one day wtih a "Bob-a-lob" 
card. Pat and Les looked at 
It and said, "Why don't we 
run a square dance for the 
school and raise some 
money?" 'They did· and have 
now, run 11 annual Melbourne 
Hi&h School , dances, a <lance 
whIch has become ' an event 
on the Melbourne square 
dance- calendar and has raised 
81000.00 for the school. Their
first club was Heathmont, fol· 
lowed by Middle Park, Gra· 
ham Street, Lone. Pine, Bruns
wick Bowling Club, 'Caulfield 
Scouts, Cam6erwell" Alphing
ton and Ashburton. - - These 

only when you are sitting out endear-ments, 1 settled down 
clubs were run by commit- on the sidelines through an to another agonising night. 
tees and Pat and Les were injury or feeling a bit crook, It's a funny th~ng, but as . soon 
hired to provide equipment that you realise you are hav- as the music started up, my 
and ca1li:ng ability. ing the time of your life. injured foot started to move 

When committees felt they . We have been dancing a in time, but 1 dare not take 
weren't making enough money comparatively short time; in the risk of getting up. You see 
clubs began to close, with fact, my injury coincides with Gordon Lewis there as well. 
memberships of up to 10 our club's second birthday Anyway, anot.her well-mean
squares. This upset our (Altona). 1 had, in fact, ing soul, Ella Whyte, tried to 
couple, so they abdicated and planted a large bumper bar · get me into the act by getting 
ran their own clubs. on my foot (Pontiac owners, me to judge the weights of 

They still run Camberwell be careful) and had cracked some of the ladies present, 
and Happy Valley. Happy a bon,e in my oversized toe, but. me being a vegetarian, I 
Happy Valley was the old and most fortunately for me .didn't do too well at that. 
Heathmont Club and still has 1 only had to sit out two But 1 will say this, Tommy 
original dancers in Sid and dances. As I have said, the Todd knows his . weigQts and 
Bid Neale, Lance and ' Fay first one was on our second measureS. 
Lane and Perce Gallop. This birthday. Can you imagine My wife is suffering from a 
is what you caU a real sense 'my feelings watching all th6 crook knee at the present 
of square dance permanence happy dancers, and at the time a!ld is going throup:h 
During the eriod Pat 0 er~ same time making sure that somethIng of what. . 1 went 
ated as teac6er and calle; to I Gordon Lewis didn't plant his ' through, but. 1 qon't advocate 
beginners to bring them for- size 13's on top of my ban- anyone prOVIng It the way we 

d t h 1 b' d d da~e have, so ,when next YQU hear 
war ? t ~ c u s stan ar. s. . II D' d H er that "Square DancinQ' is Fun" She stIll IS seen removmg ur ca er, aVI. .oop, . . . 'i' • • "Oh 
newer members to a secluded has a wonderful aIde In AI:m you cant,?eheve that It IS, , 
annexe to ' drill "squa.re thru, JOJ?es and s4e, poor mIS- so . true. -ERIC MILNER. 
swing thru, etc." Aside from gUIded soul, must ha,:e read 
square dancing Les is a keen the message, on my mIserable Altona ~.D. Club. 
golfer and fisherman (on holi
days only). Les was an in
dustrial chemist for the ear
lier part of his life and work
ed as ' a research chemist on 
sulphanilimide qurtng the 
war years. 

He later went into business 
with his father and is now 
secretary of a Melbourne busi
ness. Amplification and sound 
has been Les's hobby smce 
about 1937 and he has a re
cording studio in his home. 

Pat and Les are keen round 
dancers as we mentioned in 
the beginning, and have been 
responsible for the breaking 
down of many rounds and 
their presentation to clubs. 

Les supplies a tape .service 
for dan c e r s and clubs 
throughout Australia. If you 
want round dance informa
tion,contact Les. Theil; last 
venture was as secretary and 
jaw to the 10th National Con
vention held in Melbounne 
over the last Queen's Birth
day weekend. 

To sum up again in Les's 
own words: "Square dancing 
and its administration has be
come a thing that we love to 
do~ we love the people asso
ciated with the movement 
and our whole outloo~ is to 
play our part~nd extend what 

Australian Callers' Association Rep'ort 
Additional subscribers for Association Callers' mater.ial: 
1969 material: Murray Brown, N.Z. ' 
1968 material: Norman Hill, Lucky Newton, Frank 

Rhodes, Ivor Burge, David Hooper,. Sid Leig~to(l, Kevin 
Leydon, Ted Sams, Graham Rigby, Bill McHardy. . 

1970 material: Sid Leighton, Ted Sams, Graham Rigby. 
We must have your $4 in to cover the 1968 and 1970 

material now or give up this project. It is up to you. 
TOM McGRATH. 

AUSTRALIAN CALLERS' Piper, George Webb, John 
. DIxon, f{enk ' Johannesse.n, 

AS~OCIATION REPORT. Bob Woolcock, Arthur Gates, 
SubscrIbers for 1968 MaterIal Graeme Whiteley. .. 

Norman Hill, . Lucky New-, SUBSCRtBERSFOR 1970 
ton, Frank Rhodes, Ivor MATBRIAL:"c 
B~rge, David. Hooper, Sid Sid Leighton, Ted:, Slims, 
LeIghton, KeVIn Leydon, T~d .Graham Rigby, Brian Hatch
Sams, Graham RIgby, Bdl kies Ron Jones Jim Donald
McHardy, Bri~n Hotchkies, son,' Roy Welch, 'Roy Ethering
Ron Jones, JIm Don~ldson, ton, Lucky Newton, Bev. Pick
Roy W,:lch, Roy Ethenngton, worth, John Blackwood, Fred 
Bev. Pickworth, John Black- Butterfield, Bob Piper, George 
wood, Fred Butterfield, Bob Webb John Dixon Renk 

JohanDessen, Bob WoolCock, 
Arthur Gates, Davic;J. Hooper, 
Graeme Whiteley. 

surely is the most rewarding 
pastime that can be. found, 
the full fellowship, friendship, 
challenge and .out and out 
good fun that can be had 
from participation in square 
dancing .is something that ,we 
can be proud to foster." ,:, 

We still need more sub
scribers, so wQulq all callers 
please sendyour subs. to Tom 
McGrath. For . any _ caller who 
wishes to start . now we have 
some 1969 back copies. ' 
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~'~ Square, 'Whirl NEW SOUTH WALES SOCIETY'S ,DIARY OF 
When ,we resumed on 'Janu

ary ~6: we hardly recognised 
our fnend Paul Artup ' ,niding 
behind a ,heavy f<;\cialgrowtn 
-:- we reckon to hIde his iden
tIty follow~ng his recent large 
lottery Wm. , We , were aU 
v~ry happy ,f9r you, Paul, and 
WIsh you, luck , with the pro
c~eds, but regret the neceS-

COMING FUNCTIONS FOR 1970 

New' South Wale's 
Square Dance President, 

Roy ' Pet'ty, 759-5330 

, ANNUAL GENERAL ,MEETING SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1970 
SPECIAL PRE~CONVENTION DANCE, SUNDAY, MAY 3, '70. 

. SOCIETY'S ANNUAL BALL, MAY 30th. 

• SecretQry: 
11th NATIONAL CONVENTION ,JUNE 12th to 15tb'. 

Ross Sinclair, 771·4956 
SOCIETY'S CABARET, AUGUST 29th 

SUNNYWOOD ' . . " , , have 50 to 60 'youngsters 10 
; , SunnyWood. has combined Dora Creek who can ' square 
most of th~lr dances with dance.. We won't keep all 
Dora Creek s newly taught these mterested, but ,1 , am 
dancers ,over the last· two sure many will continue to 
,months and n~bers sh~w ,square dance. I:n the new 
s9uar~ dancfng IS rt;ally gomg year: I intend to form this 
.well 10 the outer CIty: as our ir;to a group at Dora Creek 
average numbers ,have been ~o here'.!' hoping mariy ar~ 
35.: at IJ dances and trips. ,', mterested. Winners of essay 

Visits ' include the Festival competition this night were 
of Dancing, where 'our com- from Dora Creek: Robert 
,peting team .and 16 others a t- Heaton, Debbie Rqbinson 'and 
,tended. This type of dancing 2nd' Cheryl Stewart. From 
was no.): , our "piece of cake,'" Sunnywood: ~ebbie Sams, 
but we will learn. The Inight 2nd JaneIl 0 Connell, 3rd 
was enjoyed ,by all of us and Maree Deaves and boy winner 
the team dances were terrific. Graham Sams. The title was 
Also two visits to Morisset "What I Think of ' Square 
HospitaL 'Wards and one to Dancing" and although not 
Rathmine's holiday hospital. tons of entries, what , there 
Bus trips included 'Festival of were was a , very good effort 
-Dancing and one to Tea Gar- and , ~ery interesting. An in
dens' Mardi ·Gnas on New terestmg extract from Debbie 
Year's Day to display , square Robins,?n's essay was: "It is 
dancing for the Tea Gardens' somefhmg that makes '_ child
amhulance service. Fifty in ren more friendly' with each 
all went on this trip and our other, b~cause both boys and 
female dancers cut anything girls must ~old , hands and 
but a square figure in their keep. changmg partners 'all' 
'Bikinis, too; we had our keg, the tlm~. ' This makes you 
too, ginger beer; Bernie dance WIth everyone and not 
,Goodwm gave us a very com- just ~:m~ person in the hall." 
fortable and friendly trip and DebbIe 1S 10 years of age, and 
competition winners were has , not square , danced befo.re. 
Mick Atkinson, Rosalie Lyn- DUNDAS SQUARE AND 
don, "Debbie Sams and June- , ROUND 
An!} Sandiford. Our first night in 1970 

Our round-ups as ' New proved that we were right to 
'Year's Eve was one of the commence this dance in 
best and happiest nights order to introduce round 
Sunnywood has seen since a dancing ' to folk , who do not 
change in dancing and tunes know many rounds and to 
about two years , ago. Only hold our squaring to a happy 
14 attended this night, but medium so our newed dancers 
what a wow of a time. Our will also have a Saturday 
Christm<;ls party night had 96 night of their own. See you at 
present, including welcome, Dundas on the fourth Satur-
visitors as Norm and Betty day. , ' 
J ohmon, ¥ick and Be~ty Mc- ROCKDALE ROVERS 
Cau~ey, MIlton Hall ,. WIfe 'and The Rovers ate still con-
famIly, Margaret DIgby, Ron tiuuing with the , advent of 
Mathes and, of course, Santa the New Year, although you 
Claus. , Ju~t tons t~ ~at and have : heard little '_ from ' us. 
a very enjoyable mght. 'The reason for this has beeh 

Dora , Creek will form its illness. ' ' , 
own square dance group and ' However, our small but 
will start its first dance Fri- kt~en band under the leader
day nigb.t, 9/1/70. ship of Johnnie BlackWood, 

Well, 1969 has passed and is e~joying the art o~ square 
we have had a wonderful danCIng. One evenmg , the 
year squ<:!re dancing at Sunny- "weaker" sex were outnum
wood with some of us attend- ber~d 3-1, and as the squares 
i n!! 74 square dances during were being formed there were 
1969; quite a number of beautiful 

-The ' Dora ,Creek dance we young "ladies"_ 
held on 6/ 12/69 was ' an open , Everyone must. agree that 
square dance night~ for the the ,Christmas party was a 
Dora . Creek School , pupils grand finale to 1969, and the 
who have ' completed their dancers at Rockdale, wish you 
12th and final square dance all , a prosperous 1970. 
lesson. Quite good results be- For and on behalf of the 
came ' of -this idea, of promo- Rockdale Rovers. - , , 
tion in thjs , ar~a: ~nd .. :noW we BRIAN D. BENTON. 

SIty for the beard arid side-
DUNDAS PROMENADERS levers. " 
Revoiution 1n the 70's is ~ur " It. was , good to , have our 

keynote this year at the Old presIdent . and ~ecretary along 
Town Hall. The Dundas Pro- on .our fI,rs.t, mght. w~en we 
~enad~rs are , ready for hap- had our. fIrst sighttng, of 
pIer, bIgger dances this year. y~ung . Richard_' John. :Shaw 
Some of the, events that have WIth hIS. parents, Pauhne and 
happened to us since our last John. ", . ' ' 
issl,l,e are; ' Birthdays, . Noelene . Plan~ are .m hand for ,a be
Gqw, George Gow. , Happy gmner s class, to startbn 
birthday you two! Lynette February , 2~ a!ld pamphlets 
Baildon had a successful oper- are bemg dIstnbuted. 
ation on her leg, p~us Lyu and ,DUNDAS P~OMENADERS 
Stan moved ' into their new , , SATURDAY ' 
home a very happy and ,while :ChiCk . a.pd Tom were 
popular couple. Carolyn Stew- stIll av:ay, Bnan ' and , Wendy 
art ca):Ile ¢lose to ending he'r HotchkIes tpo1<: oyer the third 
square dancing over the holi- Saturday mght ',dance in Jau
days by tangling with an elec- uary and kept up the usual 
tric cord. Ena Beaver in- high standard that the pro
jured her foot before Decem- !llenaders are used to. ' This 
,ber. But we are happy ,to IS , not surpris1ng, since Brian 
rep?rt , Ena ' is ,back dancing and Wendy belong to our nor
agam. Rosa Passlow went off thern branch of the Promen
tb . Tassie over the ho~id~Ys, aders. Many,- . many thanks 
whIle Fred tended to hIS' gar- for ~ great ~Ight of square 
den. Our newer dancers have dancmg we wIll long remem-
moved into the advanced ber. " 
standards. Welcome aboard. CIRCLE EIGHT NEWS 
We are. now , ~ble t9 ' accept Well, we , ?pene~ with a 
new begInners 10 AprIl on the bang.on the , fIrst mght of O1,lr 
2.2nd. ' 1970 dance. We have had so 

COLLAROY PLATEAU many , yisitor~ froro other 
. ' . , clubs, , mcludmg presidents 

, Our preSIdent. and secretary, and their- wives; also visitors 
JohJ,1 and Paulme Shaw, be- from almost every State of 
came pro~~ parents to Rich- 'Au.stralia. It is certainl'ynice 
ard John m e~rly December to see opr friends from inter
and all are do~ng , well. state, even' }f i,t is only twice 

Because of thIS, they missed a. yeat;, holIdays and conven
both our own party as ' well tlOn bme. We have had so 
as Newp'ort's party the previ- many squares at , one time 
ous week, both of which were there was a distinct 'cnicking 
happy occasions. There has of. th~ walls, but we , don't 
a,lway's been a ' g~od. deal of mm?; If the walls fall as long 
chaffing about fmdmg Col- as It s a mad, merry dance, 
laroy's l1all on Collaroy Phit- a.r:d lots of ,them~ ,The Circle 
eau, but ' we reckon finding Elgh~ers who , cruIs~d away to 
the R.SL hall at Newport the Islands at ChrIstmas " are 
takes some beating! However back, talking happily ' about 
it was a very nice hall and ,w~ their t~p and savingmadlv 
enjoyed our visit there. for then' next one. Who had. 

We Vfete very glad to 'wel- a . little island bird ta~ging. at 
come SIX. squares plus ' at ,our , hIS heels,? but c~>uldnt :brIng 
own ChrIstmas party on ' De- her ho~e. ' 
cember 12 and We feel sure We WI!! , be. starting begin
this co-operative, effort is well r~rs aga!n thIS month as' !?ur 
worth while, as both clubs ast .begmners are ' becommg 
are assured of good nights . x,begI!lners:., , -,' 
We ,were pleased to welcome I.Holllday ,tIme: Madg~ ' and 
the President of the Square QIm azmg - around 10 the 
Dance Society, Roy Petty, and ' U{:ensla.n~ sur? . 
Beryl as well as Roy and - SIck lIst. It Ii mIce to see 
Nancy WeIch Tom and Chick dJean. Radford back , again ' and 
McGrath W· I d D ancmg, too; 

. ,. a an awn GREENWICH 
CrIchton, and Ted and Lyn PROMENADERS 
Thomas - so we had callers 1969 ' ' 
laid on as well as our own , was a: gr:eat. year for 
popular Len Woodhead. Our us and. 1970 promIses' to b'e 
tremendous Christmas ham- even bI~ger. VYe , closed the 
per was won b an em 10 ee vear wI.th. a kItchen shower 
of Arthur Cockr and cg ltd. for ClhrkIst.me Hannon; Bruce 
_ h f ' h T can o~ forward , to some 
. a c ange, ,rom t e , axa- swell meals now.' , It: was onI 

bon , Department, anyway!, , :a' week later that Christin~ 
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SQUARE WHIRL (Continued) MOST IMPORTANT-EVENT 
-Our team, "The:'Bootnerang 

broke her ankle. The wedding J1s," and their big debut at 
is set for February 28,so we Lane Cove where they were 
hope the cast is off by then. given a wonderful ovation by 
We began the new 'year with the . large . body of dancers 
a baby shower for Eileen present, which spurred them 
Darbin. · Mick, . the proud on to give of their best and 
father-to-be, will be passing were rewarded with second 
.out cigars about the tiJiIle yoJ.l: place in the Bronze and sec
read this. Many thanks to ond place . in the Silver. Con
Bob and Dawn for the use 'of gratulations to the team, Julie, 
their home. ' Janette, Jeanette and Judith 
. -Alnne ,Gordon is off to Cook _ and ' Doug, Gary, Chris and 

Island to visit- . her and Patrick. Well done! And 
George's .. daughter:- ,~nd new then you went down to Bun· 
grandson. George is baching danoon and repeated the' per· 
for six weeks. We 'have ' had formance "for the same re
a few birthdays - Bo Rich- suIts, two seconds. Our . club 

-ardsotJ., Ivy .Gow, Carol Bick, was in large attendance at 
George Gardon, Phyll Bottom· Lane Cove and we also turned 
ley. Happy birthday to you out for the "Noon" and had 
all. ' Al Franks too~ a, group. a .lovely time down there. Jim 
of the fellows out flshmg one and Paul assisted as guest 
Friday night. It was a great callers for Ken Joyce, who did 
night for ba~hin~, prawn~. a marvellous job, together 

Paul Artup IS hldmg behmd with other guest callers , and 
a ' bush, while our soldier John the local caBers. Our club's 
has a' real fancy · mo, Gv.;en hearty , thanks to BundanoOon, 
Binns l1as ' been on the Sick and 'especially Kath for the 
list, but Gwen is O.K. now. great tlme we , all had. 
To be married' this month, On the home front Boomer
Dorothy Tarplee; and Ian any Club has started 1970 off 
Kirkwood. We w.Ish. yo.u two in great style; and we weI· 
all the best. ThIS IS Just a come ' back some of our origi
few of the things which have nalmembers. Hullo to Mau
happened to tJ;1e Prome~aders reen and her family, David, 
since the last Issue: Brmg on John, Tom and Cyril. Also 
1970. Note: We. will take be· our Tinker girls and the East
ginners on Apnl 14.. Send wood Board Riding Set. 
your friends to 'an elIte club. Happy birthdays to Marilyn, 

BELMORE . Our newly wed, Tess, Pat, JIll, 
Well, Christmas has come· Ray, Gary and all other mem

and gon'e, and at ,the time. of bers who are' o~e year. older. 
writing it seems the Festive If we keep mcreasmg at 
Season, so far as holidays are the present rate, we may be· 
concerned, is extending and come the biggest club in Syd
January is quite an oll m.onth ney and we haven't adver. 
for squaring. . tised for new members as yet 

But at Belmo:re Square this year. - -
Dance the Saturday night . ' GOOd to see Dianne back. on 
staunch .supporters . turn up, her feet and dancing again 
no matter what the weather 'after · her recent mishap. 
is like, .and believe me, it was , It will soon be ,convention 
a terrifically hot night. Rop, 'time, so Boomerangs can look 
as known, was regulating the 'forward to a lot 'of exciting 
brackets to make it as easy times ahead in ' '70. 
for the' dancers as he could. BELMORE . 

,Even ' though we were .. down Belmore Square Dance Club 
in numbers, it gave us plenty held its usual dance on 15th 
of raam an the floar far ROon's Navember, whiCh also. incor' 
727 fan (ar is it a jumbo jet?) porates the election' of officers 
that . he has. HOI!estly,. ,I [or the coming 12 months; in 
thinkane of these mghts It s accordance to. club rules, the 
going to take aff. two years . automatically 
NOTES FROM THE S10 R:K struck down the vice·president 

. Remember Pat · . and '. Bnan Merv~ Kirkman taking his 
Ea:de - go back a "few 'ye~r;> place. Bill is now vice.presi
- a co.uple. of Bt:;lJ:!lQrt:; Qn~I- dent and will ~ive his usual 
nal .dancers . n9w hvmg 10 VIC- . and valued adVIce to MeI:v. 
toria. Well, after ma;ny years · Secretary's offl.ce was taken 
of marriage, they have b~en over by Ray Petty, 6 High· 
blessed with a ~on, Alan, whlcr land Avenue, Punchbowl, 2196, 
goes to show that you can t ,Telephane 759.5330. 
keep an' . 'ald square dancer Treasurer, without daubt, 
down. , (DaJ,1't let your tax de· . Charles Poulton. 
duction keep you guys away . Assistant secretary - treas, 
from ·dancing). ·,Good· luc~ to urer, :Geof ' Cliff, 
YOU -and your future famIly. " Social representative anq 
EASTWOOD ' BOOMERANG publicity. ' officer, John Black-

" ~ CLUB '. waod. 
Three months" happenings , The. following da,nce was. a 

in ane issue, I ·hope I coVer Christmas · party night - de
everything that' has ' taken carat ions g~lore, a 'tribute to 
place; so we all are up to date the committee - the- hall 
with club news; " . packe'd out- Ron Jones call-

ing, w~th gu~st callers - the 
malO mgredients' for a g,oad 
night and what a 'good mght 
it was and presents foraH. · 

We also had visitors fram 
Mildura, Elva and . Fred ' An
drews, who are , halidaying in 
Sydney. . Also our secretary 
and his _wife, Roy ' and Beryl 
Petty, wereJeaving' on a cruise 
to Tonga and Fiji on the Fair 
Star. Bon vayage you lucky 
pair, we'll be ' thinking of you . 

And may I, on behalf of the 
Belmore Square Dance Cluo, 
wish all square dancers 
health and prosperity and 
happy square 'dancing ' far 
1970. 

BUNDAI\IOON 
Square dancing activities 

for 1970 commenced here ' at 
Bundanoon on Saturday, 17th 
January; and we wen~ pleased 
to see a good roll·up and 
we1.come back all 'wha were 
members last year, and, par' 
ticularly those who were be
ginners last year and are iIlOW 
fully qualified .dub members. 

We were pleased to. weI· 
come Allan Paterson from 
Springwaad, who was enjoy· 
ing a holiday at Bunda,naon 
over the New Year recess. 
Ron Jones and hiS wife 'paid 
up a visit just before Christ
mas and we were very pleased 
they c~me.. It is always a 
pleasure to see you Sydney 
folk, which reminds me that 
our "Big Night" at Bundanoon 
will be held on 31st January 
and once agaiJ,1 we are looking 

forward to seeing you all. 
It always. gives us pleasure to 
enfer.tain you and it always 
sparks up some intere.st ~er 
the lacal news media msofar 
as favourable comments are 
concerned. But I'm afraid 
that by ' the time this news· 
letter goes to press, it will be 
all over. However, I can 
safely assume that as always 
you will have enjoyed your
selves thoroughly. 

Our many thanks . go to 
Ann Racca, a very ardent 
square dancing fan, far going 
to the frouble of making 
square dancing in the Ber· 
rima: district as widely known 
as possible. Ann has pains· 
takingly made out a numb~r 
of attractive posters. and dis· . 
tributed them around the 
area concemed. We hope 
that people will see theD?; an~ 
decide to take up the Invl
tation to the Dance". 

Another ' year has passed, 
and a new year lies ahead. 
I hope that this year will see 
a great new venture in the 
world of square dancing, and 
an . even greater display af in
ter~st by outsiders. One 
seems to think that others ~ 
neglect to advertise the fact 
that our motto certainly lives 
up to its well chosen name, 
"Square Dancing Is Fun". 
Let's not hide that fact; just 
let's make ' it well -knawn. 

Happy New Year to you all 
on . behalf of the "Bundall1oon 
Squares", (Continued Page 10) 

THANK ' YOU, BUNDANOON! 
ONCE AGAIN ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL SQUARE DANCE 
WEEKEND AT 'BUNDANOON has been ~ni()yed by a I~rge 
number of N.S.W. Square . Dancers. M~ny thanks to the 
Bundanoon Square · Dance , Club, the teams, . th~ callers and 
the square dancers who all took a.nimportant part. in making 
the weekend a success. 

. ROY PETTY, 
Presi,dent, Square DahceSociety of N.S.W. 

I I THE 1970 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE SQUARE 
DANOE SOCIET,YOF N.S.w. will be held on SUNDAY, ' 

MARCH 15, at ,2 p.M., PITT,STREET Y.M.C.A. 
ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. ,/ 

N.S.W.: 
In accordance with the ' amendments to the Constitution 

at the 1969 annual general meeting, applications are invited 
from members of the Society for the following positions for 
1970: 

1. Co-ordinaf.ing Editor ' of the ' South Pacific SquarE: 
Dance Review. '. .. 

2 . . State IEditor for N;S.W. for South Pacific Sguare 
Dance Review, ' .' . . 

Written applications for the above positio'ns to be sent 
to Secretary of N.S;W, Square Dance Society, Ross Sinclair, 
Box 1430/ G.P.O. Sydney/before Friday, 13th Marth, 1970. 

Appointments to be made by the Executi~e Committee 
at the conclusion of the annual general meetmg. 

, . . R. PETTY, President. 
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. SQUARE AND ROUNDS make the very . best theme 
• CLUB, BELMORE song for our club, because 

Our 1969 break·up party was that · is what we d.?, wit~ the '8 I . -' R bl 
a "wow,". wonderful cro~d, greatest of enthus~asm. . e more . am. ers 
hall beautIfully decorated wIth BLUE PACIFIC CLUB Every Fourth Saturday at Scout Hall 
sql\are and rounds, made. up . , ' LARK STREE 

~ 

of pieces of steel decorated ROSE BAY , T, BE1.MORE 
with balloons,sma~l bo~·bons Let us' go back in time to PUNC'HBOWL' WAGGO"t.nJl~~S 
and a huge one nght .10 the, 1969: It was a very good ,n y.y nw;~ 
~iddle .of the ceiling; it was year with an average of five Old R.S.L. Hall Rossmore Aven 
hke faIryland. Supper cat· squares each week; Our new EM' ue 
ered for with , pl'enty of eats. beginners graduated to the , very onday. Standard: General 
The highlight, of course, ~as club a.nd rece~v~d their: 70·7118. Caller: Ron lones. 
the pulling of the strmg, badges. We had VIsItors from .~, 
nicely done by Roy Petty ; of a~l St.ates. Ron !dennie and These are the results of the 
the huge bon·bon from whIch hIS WIfe made qUIte a few of •• CORNER LADY 
cascaded small bon·bons pinK our nights and from way up competition held at Lane 
for girls and blue for 'boys, in Wollongong, the Wanderers. Cove Town Hall on Saturday, RECIPE FOR CHERRY 
present for everybody. Our At our break·up !light, ~e November 29, 1969. COCONUT BARS 
thanks for all the .thought <l;nd presented ;Marg Spnngall wIt.h JUNIORS: Rosebuds 1st· S . 16 C 2" " 
work that went ~nto makmg a small sliver key and MaVIS Rodeos 2nd' Active Eights' . erves . ut and 2 
it such a memorable night. Duffy ~ith a small teapot for Chickadees 3'rd. ' pIeces. I . 

Our first night in 1970 was all theIr grand work through BRONZE: Ramblers 1st;. 1 cup flour, Y2 cup ~a~gar' 
good; nice crowd, Be'v and the year. Lucky and Les a Boomerang' J's 2nd' Sundown. me, 3 tablespoons 1 c 1 ng 
Jes back from their cruise, barbecue - many a steak we ers 3rd. " sugar, 3 I eggs beaten, 1 cup 
having had a wonderful time; hope t? be ~at}ng there - SILVER: Kon Tikis 1st; su~ar, ~ teaspoon baking 
sounds as if they kept the m}lch fmger hckmg at sUPl?er Boomerang 1's 2nd; Ramblers powder, ~ cu~ flour, 14 tea· 
ship really rolling. Visitors WIFh our Kentucky fned 3rd. . spoon vanIlla, !1 cup nuts, !1 
from Canada, Wes and Marg chIcken. GOLD: Waggon Wheelers cup coconu~, liz cuI? Maras· 
Houchin aJ;l.d Jerry and Lily Now we are in a new year 1st; Hay Riders 2nd. c~mo chernes (candied cher· 
Dreger; from Melbourne, John and have started oft' well with ADULT: Whirlaways 1st· nes~. . 
Rowe; from Queensland Jack visitors from New , Zealand. Susi Ques 2nd. . . ' .. MIX. flour, margarine and 
and Belle Moncrieft'. They Bill and Daphne Rigby, daugh~ ROUND DAN.cE: Mrs. Icmg sugar, pat out in an 
had been on holiday in Tas· ter Lyn have been with us for Frances Jones, Mr. John Stege· 8 .x 8 pan, bake 350 deg. 15 
mania ,md ' called i~ on the!r the past ~onth. Sadly, t~ey man 1st; Miss Jenny B.erry, m~nutes. Do n6t brown. 
way back home; enjoyed then' are returnmg home. We WIsh Mr. Noel Freeman 2nd; Miss Beat eggs add remaining' in· 
company. them a happy journey an4 I Li? Harding, Mr. Jim Reid, redients. Spread 'on top of 

In addition to our usual a~ sure plenty of . dancmg MISS .Carrol Berry, Mr. Garry baked mixture. Bake 350 
door prize-one of thes~ days WIth Art Shepherd. Ruth and Hardigan 3rd. deg., 25 minutes. 
a square and rounds wlll wm Cros Moran, daughter Bar· ~ - - - - - - -------
the lottery with their ticket- bara, a.1so from New Zeala~d, N.S.W.: ~~ 
and then won't we; have a only wIth ,us for a short whIle B . 
night? Jes brought back frC?m h:t!t it is great to see our oomerang Square Dance Club 
their ' cruise three souvemrs fnends from New Zealand. . 
for the girls and three for the Our new . beginners will be AGINCOURT .ROAD - MARSFIELD 
boys. Nice thought. commencing in ' February; EASTWOOD TOWN HALL 

Jack and Avis taught us ~ have.a square up·to-date. This . 8·11 EVERY FRIDAY ' 
new dance,. "I" cou!d have cer~amly keeps our club a· Callers: JIM ALLAN, PAUL JOHNSTON. 'Phone 89-1142 
danced all ,mght . ' ThIS would rolhng. --:... .... -------------------- -.~ ...... ------------------~t 

NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY Agincourt Road, Marsfield. Callers, Jim AII.n, ,. Paul Johnston. 89,1142. 
* Denotes I r.striction on numb .... pplie.. Ring (ILLAWARRAS) ROUND DANCING: 2nd Fridays· 

the numb .. shown b.for •• ttencling; (I) ,clenot.. 4th Fridays, Kindergarten Hall (opp. station): . . . 
beg inn., It.ndlrd(. (A) denotes Advlnced.. 524.3665, 31 ·3173. ' Mabs and Pat Bourke. ' Well, It IS WIth deep regret 
All Dancel W •• k y unless Itlted ctherwlI.. NEWCASTlE: Brian Hotchkies, Mara Lynne Ballroom, that ,1 have t th f I 

MONDAY-: . . 11 Belford Street Broadmeadow 4-1933 or 4.76OB 0 pen ese o· 
PUNCHBOWL: Waggon Wheel. Ron Jones, Old R.S.l. WOLLONGONG: 'Corrimal Pre~byteria~ Church lowing lines in regards to the 

Hall Rossmore Avenue. 7.0,7118. . ' Hall, Princes Highwa Corr i'maI ' T Dodd . 
DUNDAS: Allamanders, Vince Spillane, 1st and NEWCASTlE: "Sets an/'Steps" H~nk j~tr.nnes e~ paSSIng of our very popular 
TU~S~A~?wn Hall, Marsden Road . . 86-5219. National Park lad!es' Bo"';ling Club, Nati~nai square dancer and friend to 

. d S b b Com 't Pa,k Street, Hamilton. Phone 57·2771 
NE~~AS~~:.pe~tBaR~~d GaB'~~ ~ot~hk~es S6b"B. Y COHLLIA

I 
ROY PLATEAU: Len Woodhead, Progre;s ' Hall, everyone, Mrs. Rna . Ford· 

, . . a Avenue. 43·1205. h b G~EENWICH (Promen.aders): Tom McG,ath, Commun. . NEWPORT BEACH (B: Newport Surf Club. Roy Welch am, etter known to every· 
Ity Centre, GreenWICh Road. 85·3821. 533·1161 . ' B ROCKDALE ROVERS, Palais Grande, Frede,ick St." SA " one as na. Ena passed away 
Rockdale. John Blackwood. Phone 789·1663. TURDAY: in h r I dd nl d ROSE BAY: Blue Pacific. lucky Newton and Lei lst SATURDAY: Air Force Memorial Bowling Club, e seep su e y an 
Hitchen, Church Han, corne.. Dover .Road and Old Chandl~r Street, Rockdale. Supper provided. everyone who knew Ena was 
South Head Road. 32.5031. Bev. PICkworth. 78·4166. ' LAKEM~A, CIRCLE 8, Scouts HolI, Earnest Street, .BHMORE: 3rd Saturday, Scout Hall, lark Street. tremendously shocked, and to 
Bev. Pickworth. 78.4166. 759·5330: Caller, Ron Jones. _ ' myself and wife it is still 

WEDNESDAY' BELMORE, SQUARE & ROUND CLUB (A). Scouts . '. ' , .. 
DUNDAS (Pr~menaders): Tom McGrath, Town Hall, Hall, La~k Street. Bev. Pickworth, Avis and unbehevable that we shall not 

Dundas, Marsden Road. 85.3821. {ack Nimmo, 78·4166, 632·6685'.; : Second ha e" th I f 
RHODES (A): Roy Welch, 2nd and 3rd, Sea Scouts' ~aturday month. ,'. V e. p e'asure o · your 

Hall Ryde Bridge 533.1161. 8EdLMORE (A) RAMBLERS: Ron Jones. Fou,th Satur· company 10 our square in' this " ay, Scout Hall, Lark Str'eet. 70·7118 
THURSDAY: DUNDAS (A) (Promenaders): Tom McGrath. Third Sill. world, but .with God's pleas· 
CLEMTON PARK: Wanderers Club. Roy Etherington. urday, Town Hall, Marsden Road. 85·3821. ure we hope to have you in 

Scouts, Hall, Shackall Avenue, Clemton Park. MATTARA S.D. Club: John Dixon, Charlestown our sq a . th t ld 57.5415. R.S.l. Hall . 4.2381, 4.1945. . U re 10 e nex war , 
RIVERWOOD RIVERSIDERS, Scouts Hal~, Bon~s NEWCASTLE: Westerners. Brian Hotchkles. Alternate Ena, as there will always be 

Road (rear Total Garage). Bev. Plekwortn- ~aturdays. C. of E. Hall, Naughton Avenue, Birm. a place for you If I was to 
Bill Sweetman, 78.4166, 602-5427. ,ongham Gardens. 55·8515. . ' . 

MIRANDAIGYMEA: Arthur Gates, Ken Joyce, 2nd PARRAMATTA: George Bishop. Alternate . Saturdays contmue on and wnte all the 
Gymea Scout Hall" Gymea Bay Road. 57·7404, SUYN·WNy,CW·AO·O· DCa~Spbell Street. 635.9723. .' plea~antries of this gracious 
525.3770. . : unnywood Square Dancers. PubliC Ie d 1 Id f If I r f 

RHODES: Pound Dancing. Avis and Jack Ni~mo. ~2~5~1. Ted Sams, c/o. Post Office. Ccnranbong. ti:~ on ~~~h J'u~t Id ~y th et 
3rd lh~· ·sday. Sea Scouts Hall. 'Ryde. Bridge ' SQUARE ,ANE> ROUNDS 4t" S t d " " IS'" h

Olng 
a 631.6685 . ,, ' n a ur ay eaCn montn, a one. 0 It IS WIt deep reo 

COUNTRY COUSINS, Scouts' Hall, Bourke Street, ~o~nd"t~s TH~t"h Hall. 85~03m821 McGrath, Lucky N~w. gret on behalf of all square 
Richmond George Webb ' I C ens. . ' d' FRIDAY: . ' GREEN!"ICH. STARTIMERS A*. lst Saturday, Com· ancers In W.A. and square 

EAsTWOOD TOWN HAll, "Boomer.ng" Club, munlfy Centre Hall , Greenwich Road. 969·5292. dancers everywhere that 1 
~.had to pen these lines. 

BEREAVEMENT 
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West Australian C'r~~T~E'W: VALLEY 

N December ·6 was our last ews official square dance night for 
SWAN SWINGERS 1969. A good attendance was 
SQUARE DANCE' CLUB recorded with eight sets 

Sunday, Jan u a r y 4, dancing and a grand evening 
we ' had our first meeting for was enjoyed by all. On Sun· 
1970. day, December 7 a river trip 

was organised by the ShenoJl' 
Items discussed were: The doahs Club along our beau· 

convention for September, tiful Swan River. A very en· 
1971. A Western dress night joyable afternoon was had 
to be held in March. ' Every. by all who attended and natu· 
Qne is invited. Will those In· rally a coul?le of sets were 
teres ted please advIse the square dancmg. ' 
president of the Swan Swing· The afternoon tea was wei. 
ers Club, Mr. J. W. Gilbert, 
Lot I, Ferguson Street, Middle corned by all on board. One 
Swan, W.A. Mr. Gilbert will of our very popular square 
inform you as to the time, dance lasses graciously don· 
date and your tickets. ated her set of sunglasses to 

the' Sharks as she reckons 
Due to the increased num· they couldn't enJ" oy our danc. 

" bers of our club, we have 
elected a new vice.president, ing because of the glare of 
John Gilbert; news man, the sun in their eyes. She 
Kev1n Pike; assist. secretary, was all for deepsea diving to 
Cherilyn McCurley, and treas. try to get her glasses back, 
ur. er Lyn Oldham, as. o~r pre. but she managed to talk her 

out of it. Well, I am sure I 
VIOUS treasurer resigned. wouldn't be, doing right 

We wish to thank the 
Shanendoahs Club for a most if I close off this portion of 
enjoyable river trip on De. news without thanking the 

Shenondoahs Club on the 
cember 7. The only complaint wonderful afternoon ' that 
seems to be that we were a 
couple of inches too far from they organised. On the 13th 
the ·"S.S. Brewery". a barbecue evening was or· 

ganised and held at our very 
December 12 was our final popular square dance couple's 

night for the year at Basker· home, Peter and Irene Met· 
ville Hall. ' calf, where square dancing, 

Invitations were sent to games and even swimmin~ by 
White Gum Valley, Shanen· some, was undertaken. (Vol' 
doahs Club. Callers were untarily, more or less Dawn 
Geoff Topping, ,Kevin ~lly, Fraser has nothing on you, 
Stephen Turner and Les John· Meg, as your swimming style 
son. Five sets were averaged really confounded all those 
for the night, and $30.30 was present). Also, Peter has a 
made and put towards the marvellous action and style 
convention. Door prizes were and also yours truly was per· 
won by\ Grace Symes and Ar· suaded to have a splash. A 
thur Bromfield. Raffle was beautiful Christmas hamper 
won by Mrs. Jamieson. The was raffled this night and the 
raffle was a doll in complete lucky winner was Joan 
square dance dress, and was Crompton. Basket of Christ· 
made by Mrs. Gilbert. mas nuts won by Bill Higgs 

and several other prizes also 
. On December 18 a demon· were raffled. Appro~mate1y 
stration in square dancing 60 adults attended this won· 
was given at Governor Stirl· derful evening, whilst the 
ing Senior High School. This teenagers held their Christ· 
was held during the after· was party at Meg' Klnd George 
noon. The demonstration was Donaldson's home, and I do 
short arid we gave a couple hear they also had a marvel· 
of lessons to the students lous evening; thanks, Meg ' and 

' who numbered 300., G~orge, for opening your 
On the same night we gave home for the teenagers. 

' .a demonstration at the West ' 
,Swan P. and C. The:, night Before : I p'ass over the 
turned out to be a great sue· adults' party, .a certa1n fellow 
cess· We couldn't perst,iade "Ya~ throwing money away in 
Father Christmas to get up 'trymg to beat the women at 
and dance before he left for physical training, but alas 
his ' rounds. poor Bill didn't count on the 

We gave a demonstration two Paris beauties and there· 
on the 20th at a Confirmation fore had to part out with a 
Party. This turned out to be couple of dollars ' (but to a 
a very good night in all. It great cause the ' 1971 Conven. 
also added a few new memo tion), you had ,no chance, 
bers to our club. Bill. , 

December 23 was our last A Christmas Eve party was 
dance before Christmas up held at Meg and Geor$e Don· 
at the Jamaican Inn in Green· aldson's , hQ.me and approxi· 
mount. A barbecue tea was mately 70 attended and every· 
held, and everyone danced bod~ enjoyed ,a wonderful 
till ,about midnight. evenlllg what with sl'luare 

dancing and a small quantity It was a special night fOJ 
of the good stuff to liven a the Turners, as they had beel 
few up; also we had the in Australia for one year an< 
pleasure of the company of May Young·Husband present 
Mr. Noel Barnard, ex·Mel· ed Sylvia 'furner with a bou 
bourne. Sorry" Noel, but I quet of flowers. 
didn't get the name of the A real success for the 
club you belong to. ' Shanondoahs and gratefu 
SUNDOWNERS' CLUB NEWS thanks to all those who sup 

Well, this is the beginning ported the South Sea Islam 
of a fourth club, whicn is in Night at Carlisle. 
the very capable hands of our ALL ABOARD WITH 
good fnends, Bill and H.eather THE SHANONDOAHS' 
Colley, with "Kevin Kelly as On December 7, 1969, tht 
caller and also with .the as· Shanondoah Square Dance 
sistance of my daughter, Kay· Club hired the s.s. Perth, an, 
lene. 

Tonight, February 3', was together with the , company oj 
the White Gum Valley anc 

the opening night or this club Swan Swingers Square Dance 
and it gave me great pleasure Clubs, spent three hours sail 
t-o see six sets on the floor 
(three being beginners and ing down the Swan River. 
three being expenenced' sets), Steven boarded his equip 

ment and records and every 
and ' I know Bill, Heather, one joined in the squan 
Kevin and Kaylene would d' h d I, 
like to thank the experienced ancmg on t e upper ec.., 

while on the lower deck tht 
dancers for their help. Well, urn boiled and tea, coffee. 
it is known that all square 1 d ., d d' 
dancers , assist one another, coo nnKS an goo les wer~ 

on sale. 
and I can assure you Bill, The , afternoon was a hug~ 
we will ,do. our utmost to success and the Shanondoah~ 
give your new club all the extend their thanks to all 
help we can possibly give, be. who came and helped make 
cause it also assists our other the trip an enjoyable one. 
clubs, and I must personally In the evening at A. Blom 
congratulate Bill, Heather, field's residence, many from 
Kevin and Kaylene on the the trip and those who could 
marvellous job they have not make the boat, square 
done tonight and if tonight's danced once again to Steven's 
attendance is any indication calling and the ladies provid. 
of things to come for this ed supper. 
club, then it is going to go a A pleasant evening to round 
mighty long way in the square off, or rather square off, a 
dancing world. So riow that most exciting day on the 
this club has started, maybe Swan River with the Shanon. 
it won't be long before we doahs. 
can get a fifth on the way, NEWSBEAT 
as already I believe there is Well, we are gradually mov. 
~ newcomer . to squa~e danc· ing alo.ng with getting things 
l,?g who reqUl~ed any mforma· organised for the 1971 COil' 
hon or matenal he ca~ get to vention and if things keep 
leali~ the art of callIng and" moving as smoothly as they 
puttmg square dances an~ are at present, then we can 
hoedowns tog~ther. So If guarantee all our visitors a 
anyone can aSSist, please for· real grand time and those 
war~ to - myself, Mr. R. F. square dancers ' who attend 
Ha~tle, 9 Yalgoo Avenue, the Sydney Convention, please 
Whl~e Gum ,valley, W.A. 61~2. get in contact with the West 
I wIll certaml~ see thflt BIll Australians who, we hope, 
gets !he matenal to pa,ss on should be able to give you 
to thiS fellow. ' more details of tours and 

Well, that, is all from the places to see when you visit 
Sundowners Squar~ Dance W.A. for the 1971 Convention. 
Club, and we all Wish them Saturday, January 31. The 
every success for the future. afternoon was spent swim. 
SHANONDOAH SQUARE ming at Sorrento Beach and 
DANCE CLUB, CARLISLE. then a barbecue and dance to 

On November 20, 1969, at follow. I v;as very fortunate 
the Carlisle Hall,-'the Shanon· in having the pleasure of 
doah Club held a South Sea meeting Don Head ex ' Ron 
Island Night. This was the Mennie's Club, Box Hill. 
club's first special night .and Sorry I hadn't met you before, 
it turned out to -be a huge Don (due to being away), I 
success. , could possibly have put you 

Square dancers from White wise to those'W.A. bathing 
Gum Valley and Swan Swing· beauties who , were paradingl 
ers, together , with friends, in their beautiful bathing 
came dressed in South Sea costumes. I am sure had the 
Island costumes and danced judges been fair it would have 
to caller Steven Turner's been a triple heat for first 
South Sea Island records. between Olive, Meg and 
There were games, noise and Heather, and boy, can that 
supper and the hall was de· Meg swim? I am sure she 
corated by members of the and Olive swam out ,at least 
commit'tee; 10 yards from the beach, 
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• WEST AUSTRALIAN _ DIARY - _.- in case you haven't heard of V· t· J tt· 
Leisure - World we'll explain. Ie orlan 0 logs 

THURSDAY: - __ 
CARLISLE Squar~ Dance Club: (B to 1),_ Church Hall, cnr. Arch~r and Star Streets, 

It -- _ is a retirement village HAPPY VALLEY, . . 
more or - less ·'with _ walls After the . Chnstmas festIvI
around, gates: with guards and ties we are settling down to 
very c1e"m and - well kept. some s~eady dancing. Good 
There are over 12,000 residents to see Yolande and Norm 
now and they . are -l;>uilding Keilor back dancing again, 
all , the time. - It has its own but we're sorry to say good
l'l-rge, shopping centres, dub bye to Ian Becker, who is off 
houses, golf course and _ so to the West. Proud new 
on. _: We 'met - quite a few grandparents are the Bishops, 
square dancer:s there who had Scheibers, Griffiths and
been to Australia, plus a lot IJifmphreys. _ By the way, 
of the people who hosted the dbn't write to Jack and Joyce, 
Aussie tour. someone took their letter

-CARLISLE. Weekly. Caller, STEPHEN TURNER. 
fRIDAY: - I 

SWAN Swingers _- Square Dance elub. (B to I), Baskerville Hall; BASKERVILLE. 
_ Weekly. Caller, KEVIN KELLY: -

SATURDAY: 
WHITE GUM VALLEY Square Dance Club: (A), cnr. Stephen Street and Nannine 

Avenue. WHITE GUM VALLEY. Weekly. - Caller. LES JOHNSON. : _ 
FOR INFORMATION ON ALL W.A. CLUBS. dial _a~y_ of the following '_ number.s:-

Mrs. Donaldson "- 50-4975 & Evening. - -, 
Mr. F, ~otley & 50·1061 - -DIY; Mr. K. Kelly - 5-4087 - Evening. 
Miss D. Allard - 61·~6274 - Evening. _ _ -, ' 

• 
OUR TRIP 

TOM & CHICK McGRATH 

The weather ~as very ; good 
while We were there - up to 
65 - deg. during , the day and 
down to 30 deg. at night ·,(no We stayed three days with box!. . _- , _ 

So many of our square snow). - In - fact, - twice -- the 
dancing friends keep -asking water was shut off in the 
us: Did you enjoy your trip? morntng because of freezing 
Where did _ you go? _ Howat the main 'waterworks, In 
long? Did you find -things the 12 years -we weregorie, 
changed? Do you want to go San- Diego had undergone 
back; -there to live? . .. and many changes. New, tall 
when you are running a buildings aU -over, and free· 
squaIie dance_ ther~ isn't much ways all around. , It is now 
time to talk. possible to cross the city in 

Finally, someone said, "Why 10 minutes, where it used to 
don't you write it aU down, take 40 to 50 minutes: - . Of 
Tom?" So' here - goes: course, you 'get pushed along 
_ First, we must explain that a!_ 70 or mor~in ~ . hair.raisix:g 
we did not go to the U.S.A, nde, wondermg ' If you will 
for a tour, but just to see our miss your turnoff and be car· 
sori, :Kit and daughter:·in·law. ried on miles past where you 

our very good fr~ends, Ida Lookmg fo~ard to our 
and Adolph Braun, and while be~ch -and boatmg ~ay. 
we were there they took us CAMBERWELL ' 
up to , Long Beach to the Hay· Wonderful day at Olyve 
lofters - Club with Bob Van Cowan's - Pool party. We 
Antwerp -ca'lling. Also, we- swam and _ sunbaked and ate 
went to a round dance run by and - danced bn the grass. 
Dan Schmelzer. Prior to go· P~rce Gal1<;>p was presented 
ing to Leisure World we went wIth a birthday cake and 
to Disneyland. It vJas a -cool Helen Scheiber, who is in 
day, so the crowds were N.Z. with Art, left her thanks
down' and we managed to giving cak~ to . raise funds for: 
cover quite a few things in bomb victims of Hiroschima. 
five hours, You have to see We enjoyed and appreciated 
it to believe it. We enjoyed an excellent- night recently 
ourselves and oddly enough, when paid a surprise visit by 
we liked some- of the free ex' Tasmanian caller Graeme 
hibits best of all. On the Whiteley. _ Sue, and our three grand· want to go. morning of the Friday we SpNNYSIDE 

children (we had never seen -
Sue or the children), plus 
Tom's mother and one sister 
who lived in California; and, 
of course, as many of our old 
square dancing and navy 
fnends that we had time to 
look up. It had been just on 
12 years since we left San 
Diego to come to Sydney. The 
flight over was uneventful, 
except that due to all the 
time changes _we _had dinner 
at 7 p.m . Sydney time (just 

We were disappointed _ to went to Disneyland, our Christmas festivities drew 
see that the -area where we daughter-in-law Sue had an' large crowds to Sunnyside, 
used to live had gone down. otht;r-set , of twins, Lance and includi~& interstate and over-

. _ Lon, so we went to the U.S.A, seas VISItors, Gr.ace and AI· 

, after we left) , then had break· 
fast at 6 a.m. Honolulu time, 
only- it was 2 a.m. in the 
morning to us. Then lunch at 
about 11 a.m. Pacific time, 
which was only about 7 a.m. 

hill badly. A good many of with three grandchildren and Ian Buell from California; 
the homes were only 15 years came home with five. Only Paul and Betty Newerberg 
old. But you wouldn 't know three more for a square, Well, from HolfYWObd; Tony Seville 
it! We fo~nd that the pat- a,bout. this "time we were ge.t- fr?m N.S.W.; and our old 

. tmg tired. In fact, at thIS fnends, Allan and Lorna 
tern of pnces was pretty writing we ' have been home Frost, Clarice and Arnold 
much the same as when we two weeks and -still tired out. Earnshaw, Mavis and Harry 
left. Meat, bread, milk high; We spent a day and' a half Stott, Dennis, Jo.an and Jenny 
other foods about the sa~~ in Honolulu on our way back. Castle, all ' from. AdelaIde: 
as here. Manufactur~d goods Things have changed there The lovely Chnstmas pnzes 
a~e ch~ap,. but services are since Tom was there in the were eagerly s?ught after 
hIgh - ha,lrcuts -~3.00 - and Navy, We made the round· and the lucky wmner of the 
restaurants are high, for not the.island tour and visited ham was Noel Barnard. 

to us. 
We were. met in San Diego 

by .the whole family ~ anq 
Kit's _rnother-in-law Jo, and 
Sue's two brothers, Scott and 
Bruce. For those people who 
remember Kit ' when he was 
home' with us five _ years ago, 
he is now around 6ft. lin. or 
2in: and weighs 220 lbs: He 
towers over the two of us. 
Sue is a really nice girl and 
sl;1e, of course, was due -to go 

I in hospital , for another baby 
any tick of - the clock. And 
the g:t:'andchildren, Chris' 
topher, going on _ four years; 
the twins, Troy and Tanya, 
terrific! Beautiful - children 
and iust -regular kids all 
around: The twins are two 
years old._ _-

_ Our family had just moved 
the -month before we arrived, 
to Santee, which - is in San 
Diego _ country. _ Something 
like . living _ in - Riehmond or 
Windsor, a-s far as distance 
from the -city (San Diego) is 
concerned. ' 

particularly good meals, ' but the biggest shopping centre MOORABBIN . 
we did see a great variety _of in the world and walked our Some of the learners have 
new item~ i~ the. super~ar· legs right down to our knees. now been . inc1ud~d ~n this 
~ets.. ImItatIOn. I!lll~, Imlta- We stopped at Fiji on our ~lub, a~c:l a;-~ rapIdly Improv
tIOI1- Ice cream; Imlt~tIOn ~ar' way baGk, bought _"a few tax· mg. It s mce to ha~e Joyce 
ganne and every frozen thmg free items. _ You could spend McCormack back ~gam after 
y'~>u can- think ;of. Even meat as much money -here as your her lon~ illness. Edith and 
pIes (Tom gamed 5 lb., but whole trip if you wanted to. Les DaVIS are off on another 
!hat was mostly because he Well, _that's about all there trip. They. ar~ going to New 
Jl;lst had - t<;> sample all . the is, Now we'll have to go buy Zeal~nd thIS tIme. They are 
dIfferent brands of . beer) , a lottery ticket and pack for lookmg. forward to a wonder· 
They are good, too! But the next trip. ful hohday. 
sostly!. We :wer~n:t v. ery keen ( •••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••• U •• U •• "
on colour- teleVISIOn.. - People 
are either green or orange 
half the time.. VIC.. " 

,We. Went squiu.:e. -and round SUNNYSIDE 
dancmg a few tImes. We II _ 
were lucky for one thing. I '- , 
One of San Diego's best call· SUNNYSIDE 10th BIRTHDAY .:-. SATURDAY MARCH 14. 
ers, Lee Deck, lived in Santee, _ 
SO lIe and his wife . .Paula SPECIAL PARTY NIGI'F to celebra,te 10 years of square 
picked us ,up _ a few tImes to . ' 
go to the dances .. Well, square . - danCing every Saturday _ night. 
dancers are "the sam~ all over I " , - .-, 
the world. Friendliness is the To be held at 265 Wickham ,Road, MOqRABBIN 
keyword. And they are all • this nig-ht on~y. 
be.co~ing very' Australia-con- II A cordial welcome to -all Clubs and Callers. -
SCIOUS, We can expect two 1 ' ' I 
or thret; !ouring· groups out Enquiries Ron' and Ella· Whyte 95.1496 . 
here wlthm the next year. • . ' 
We danced to caller Wayne - " . 
West at Leisure World. Just ,1.u •••••••••••••••••• U •••• U ••••••• U.U •• 
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MONDAY: 
. VICTORIA DIARY ~~II~~~ON: Wally ' Cook (Teen~gers) . Congrega-

MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham Road,. 
tional Hall. Monthly. Phone 24-5518. 

Moorabbin. 95-1496. . 
.. F~AN.KSTON : Eric Clarke. Fortnightly. Balcombe 

Street. 783-2792. 

TUESDAY: 
SEYMOUR: Ron Mennie, ·St. Marys Church 101 all. 

88-4834. 
SATURDAY, 
CAULFIELD: SUl)nyside. . Ron Whyte. Bowling 

Club, Queen's Avenue. 95-1496. . . 

CARNEGIE: Valetta. Wally Cook. Scout Hall, 
Mimosa Street. 24-5518. 

CAMBERWEll: les Schroder, Football ' Pavilion, 
Camberwell Road. 69·4921. WILLISON: (Hap'py Valley). les Schroder, Scout 

BOX Hill: Ron Mennie, Scout Hall, EI,gar Road. 
88·4834. 

. Hall, Fordham Avenue. 69-492L 

MOORABBIN : Ron Whyte • . 265 WickhaJll Road, ' 
M<iofabbin. 95-1496. 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew's ·Pre.sbyterian 
Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, weekly. Wh ite· 

. horse Club. 89·6971. ' 
BOX HILL (St. Peter's Star):· Ron Menni.e. St. 

WEDNESDAY: Peter ' s Church Hall, Whitehorse ' Road, Box Hill 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 

95-1496. 
(next to Tow n Hall). lst and 3rd Saturdays. 

. BENTLEIGH CLUB: *Wally Cook. Monthly. 24·5518. 
878-4042. \ 

MILDURA: Every second Saturday. Nicholes Po'int 
YOUTH HOSTELS, Wally Cpok, SeOUl Hall, Ash

grove, East Malvern. 24-5518. 
'Scout Ha ll. Caller, Brian Ewert. 3-OlOL 

KEYSBOROUGH: Recreation Hall ; Cheltenham Road. 
Alternate Saturdays. Kevin Leydon. 792-9503. 

THURSDAY: FOOTSCRAY: Alternate Saturday. David Hooper, 
CAULFIELD (Round Dance): Edna Batchelor, Tennis Scout Hall , Hyde Street (next Police Station). 

Club Hall, · Balaclava Road. 53-5163. , 397·6926, 
BOX Hill: Ron, - Mennie. Private. Beginners. SUNDAY: 

88·4834. . ,', " DANDENONG: St. Mary's Catholic Hall" , corner 
ALTONA: David Hooper, Altona Youth Centre, ' 'Foster and langhorne Streets. Alternate Sundays. 

Civic Parade. 397-6926: Kevin Leydon. 792·9503. ---. 
Recent visitor to this club Mailes and Peter Hanson an- 24. Come as you are caught 

was Barry Watson from 'NSW: nounced their :' engagement. when som~one visits you un
We extend our sincere , sym- ,We wish: this 'young couple expectedly. Whatever you are 
pathy .,to 'Maisie Archer on every happiness. wearing or not wearing, that's 
the loss of her mother in BOX HILL what you wear to the dance, 
January. so watch out for. it. 

The first round dance after- All our club m~mbers agree, 'Congratulations are ' extend
noon in February went off Mopoke Hollow's Christmas ed to Carole Miles on lier en
very well, and the ·next one party night w<!s up, up ,and ~agement to Peter ' Hanson. 

, M h 1 away ahead , of all the te$t. II h h H II d will be held on arc . We've said -it before and we'll ere at teo ow sen 
their best wishes and lots of MOORABBIN ' say it again ,.:- they just keep I k h I 

YOUNGER SET geh~ng better all the time. d~~ce;~. t ese very popu ar 
The younger set is off to The scribe went Ga Ga try

a good start by forming its ing' to 'count riose~, gaye up 
own social committee. ' Its after a 'hundred 'cos It got 
first function for this year is too interesting elsewhere. Our 
a shower tea squ~re . dance vIsitors included David Hoop
for Dorothy Lockyer and er and. Aim Jones from AI
Brian Lawrence. It was very tona, and Hans Bothe and 
successful; we wish .this happy daughter ' Karen from' Sey
couple all the best for their mour; and then came 1970, 
forthcom1ng wedding. .. and what fun our', Mopoke 

The Ronella dancers have Hollowites ,had when .they 
lost one of their team mem- celebrated' New Year's Eve 
bers, Mel Boak, who is off at Bill and Peg Stevenson's 
to Brisbane. We all wish Mel Beach · House . at . Dromana. 
the · best iIi his new job. The talent of the dub is fan-

The next big social event tastic. 
:-vill be. a c~r trial some time Stan ., Holloway has nothing 
In Apnl. . . on Syd' Smith . with Albert 
NEW YEAR'S EVE and the Lion, and to- think 

ST. PETER'S CLUB 
NEWS . 

December was the month 
of .' break-up nights. On the 
5th, St. Peter'S Hall was full 
of Hippies. One crqwd com
plete with guitars, ' scorned 
seats and set up camp on ' the 
floor at the top of the hall. 
They also argued about pay
ing1 Sue Head made us a 
beaut. Christmas cake. 
. Altona, Box Hill, Seymour 

and Croydon Clubs were 
among the visito,rs and some 
of our club ' members return
ed the' visit to three of the 
cluJjs ' during the month. . 

'Our "Star Twirler". . Set 
was ' invited to supply , some 
entertainment for the Box 
Hill ."wind~1,lp" night. 

FOOTSCRAY· 

The New Year's Eve party Peg has been married to a 
at Wickham Road was a budliing Larry Adler all these 
'great success and the 150 years and didn't know it. 
dancers all had a wonderful Ken, 'Peter and Allan made 
time. Callers Kevtn Le)"don, beautiful music on : their gui
Merv Groves and Allan Frost tars; don't know ' about the ,Not ' a lot ,to report at . this 
,all ' assisted Ron and the danc- ~inging, though. stage. ' , Dancing commenced 
ing went with a , swing all on Saturday, January 31 arid 

. night. Then to round off the .New from Februal1Y 7 will be held 
. The ' number of Adelaide Year we held a square dance on altern~te Saturdays, not 
visitors rose to 11 when Jim at the Robin Park caravan 1st and 3td as before. Dates 
and Molly Wilde arrived, park the following 'night. for FeJ,ruary!March are Feb
which was a pleasant surprise N.ow we know why it wOn ruary 21,: Ma;rch 7 and 21. 
to us all. the best caravan park 'award. ,." ~' . ' \ '. . 

Also present were Tony We really. enjoyed mixing in ALTONA ',,;.' /ir:, 
Seville from N.S.W. and with all the holidaymakers Many " thanks :f tO Box ' .. Hill 
Grace and Gordon Morford, and they had a ball, too. Ask ,and Happy · Va(l~y;\CluQS:: for 
who hail from Canada. This Merv bncoln. Nice ' to have their bpspitaUty ,; ' on/ ' our 
type of night was , something had Alla!1 and Lorna ,Frost Christmas 'partY ,i'visits; we en
new for them, and .they really and Clance and ~~nold Earn- joyed being with you. 
enjoyed it. Th~re was. some ' shaw from S.A .. VISIt our club.· A good time wa~ ' had by 
confusion when Brian . Law- Also on the hst: Ken Staf· all at ·· our ' combihed New 
rence brought his twin ford, Yvonne from Shepp~r- Year's Eve ,party with Foots
brother along; no one could ton, and Bob. and. LC?1 DIckIe, cray, and. we .were-ipleased to 
tell them apart. They cer- Ron Hooper IS stIll In Malay- welcome. the visitors who 
tainly fooled us aIr. sia, and Don Head in ' good joined ', us fqr the .occasion. 

There was . much cheerin,g old . W.A. . Dancing commenced on 
Ilnd gOQq wishe~ wh~n , Carol $pec~~l pa\ty nii ht, MGl;-~h 1 anuary L'~ . ?ml W~ " have ex-
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perienced some very warm 
nights, so brackets have been 
shortened to two dances. 

Three smiling faces have dis, 
appeared "from the Altona 
scene, Bernice to Tasmania 
to be married, Judy to Ade, 
laide and Lyn has returned 
to the U.K. Our best wishd 
to you all · for the future. . 

Many thanks .to Stlirle) 
Casboult and Launcestori 
Club and also to Shirley and 
Graeme Whiteley for theiI 
hospitality on a recent trip to 
Tasmania by caller, Daviq 
Hooper. , 

We are looking forward to 
renewing old acquaintances 
and makLng many new friends 
this year at the forthcoming 
State Convention, and 'at the 
"National" in Sydney. 

,1. 

WHITEHORSE SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB . 

1970 did not start off too 
well for our caller ' Jack 
Murphy and.his wife Dorothy 
and their daughter Gaye. Dur, 
ing their holiday tour of Tas· 
mania, they rolled their car 
over a cliff due to , a steer1ng 
failure, and although theh 
car was wrecked, ,theY ' man· 
aged to escape unhurt. They 
only suffered shock and minor 
injuries. ' 

During 1970 square daricing 
will be held at the club every 
Saturday.'night and one of the 
highlights wjll be our' birth· 
day night 'to be. held on 
Thursday, April 16, when most 
of Victoria's top callers will 
be appearing. All dancers 
and callers , are invited, to at· 
tend to help make this a real 
gala: evening. There are some 
folks stiJI · dancing who origi' 
nally danced to Jack way back 
in 1952 and 1953. A special 
invitation is extended to these 
dancers to be present at our 
birthdav. Our club dancers 
are looking forWard to this 
year's convention in Sydney 
and at this stage 20 of our 
,membt>rs ,are making the trip, 
One. of our popular new memo 
bers, Rosemary Ord, has' been 
transferred to Marvborougb 
as a teacher, but will ·be mak
ing regular weekend visits to 
Melbourne. .stan Bannister, 
who ' usually writes our club 
notes,.is at pres~nt , away in 
Sydnev - on business" so we 
would like to take this oupor
tunity to ,thank Stan and his 
g-ood wife. Phyl, for aU the 
effort and suuport that they 
give to . the club . . 
KEYSBOROUGH . 

Eight sets crowded into 
tile KeysboTough Hall 'for our 
Christmas break-up. The 
prizes, balloons and other de~ 
corations gave ,the rightattn'O
sphere and it was ' a , noisy.. 
happy affair to" brin'g a close 
to ,a , successful year's dancimg. 
We have started ' the' new year 
with a good . crowd, most of 
whom attended the barbecue 
"~f9ry 'thy . q~n~~; . ' 
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DANDENONG 
We were very pleased to 

welcome large groups of d<ln· 
cers from Wally Cook's and 
Ron Whyte's clubs to our 
Christmas party night, ensur· 
ing its success with over 100 
present. Ron and Wally 
helped out with the calling 
and all in all it was a very 
good night. 

Our first two dances for 
19.70 have had ' good .attend· 
ances with a notice~ble lift 
,in keenness and dancing 
ability. 

On our first ni~ht we were 
happy to have wIth us Glenn 
Walker of ,Spokane, Washing· 
ton, on R. and R. leave from 
Vietnam. He is related to 
Andrew Lord's family and 
was staying with ' them so 
Andrew brought him along to 
dance with us. Glenn's sister 
dances with the Silver Spurs 
demonstration set, so he was 
no stranger to square danc
ing. He'll be back in May 
for Ihis next R. and R. break, 
50 we hope his visit coincides 
with our dance. 
~ The highlight of our secQnd 
night was the return of Jack 
md MaTjon Verb erne from 
their trip to Holland. We're 
~lad to have them back and 
look forward to seeing 'some 
;!ides of their trip. 

Our club should be repre
;ented at the convention in 
5ydney by at least two sets, 
md this is something that we 
lre really looking forward to. 
VALETTA 

Back in business after 
::hristmas; dancing is gay and 
>right. What a gn~at night 
~e had to celebrate Alan 
~rost's visit; Alan obliged with 
;ome excellent calling and 
~Qn Whyte, Kevin Leydon and 
;an Bell ' joined in to help 
l'JaIly keep things on the 
nove. ' 

Among our Adelaide visitors 
lrnold and Clarice Earnshaw 
Ind Harry ,and Mavis Stott 
lever missed ·a dance - didn't 
vant to go 'home. It was also 
treat to see visitors along 
rom most of Melbourne's 
Ilubs. About 50 going to the 
onvention, including some 
if " Kevin Leydon~s ' young 
landenong group. How about 
nose round-ups! Now that 
{arjon and Johnny are .·back 
0\,1 .have to b~ quic'k . to ,get 
p. front, although Cathy, 
[elen and Penny keep them 
n their toes. New movement, 
Boomerang," has caused add
d interest and has been ac· 
ep.ted ,readily by OUF dan;. 
ers; nice and easy, yet in
!resting. 
"OUTH HOSTELS 
Now that Christmas is over 

re are back in full swing 
~in. New faces seen aIle· 
landing the other night were 
'atlas Turner, Barry Law
}rd, Wilna Newman, Sue 
~I1ight, Chris Atkins, Peter 
:ennedr and Disall~ Turn~r~' 

,,-
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Getting colse to weddin~ bells' 
for Big Jim; he is startmg to 
look nervous. Ron Bell has 
bitten and has become en
gaged to Noeleen. That Cupid 
is sure kept busy at youth 
hostels. Our Easter trip is 
to Jamieson and our April 
IH9 weekend is to· Dayles· 
ford. 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 

Dancing on a vinyl-tiled 
floor -is sure easy on the legs. 
Nine sets still dancing when 
we finished our first dance for 
the year. With Wally Cook 
brLnging up the dancers to a 
good even standard, the club 
has developed into a very 
friendly group. George Morse 
obliged with a call and feels 
the old urge creeping on. 
Noel Foreman has the organ
ising well in hand and dances 
are now on a regular monthly 
basis. 

THE VICTORIAN SQUARE DANCING ASSOCIATION IS NOT 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE STATE OF VICTORIA 

The undersigned callers of 
Victoria do not recognise the 
newly formed "Victorian 
Square Dancing Association" 
because this minority body, 
taken in the name of Victoria, 
was formed without proper 
representation from the 
Square Dancers of Victoria. 
Members of the largest clubs 
were not represented at all. 
The belated invitation from 
the inaugural committee to 

..... , 

now Jom their functions is 
not acceptable under the pres' 
ent administration of this 
body . . ' 

(Signed): 
. IAN BELL _ 
WALLY COOK 
MERV GROVES 
BERNIE HODSON 
KEVIN LEYDON 
JACK MURPHY 
LES SCHRODER 
RON WHYTE 

_, ... r'" 

BEGINNER'S DELIGHT _ 
One two three, boopity boo, boop again, goof through: ' 
Face somebody, box the grasshopper, Mt her eye, back away. 

VALE'lTA . . . Get through, like you always do. . 
At the Chnstmas part~ ~Ight Puss in the corner whamety wham grand · push and pull 

at Valetta, a magmfIcent ' , • 
calling debut was made by Grab somebody, drag her home. Snarl your set. 
Australia'syoun~est caller, Sides faces, just stare. 
4-year-ol~ .. Frankle R<?berts. Two three four, yackety yack, get across, try getting back. 
The exhIbItion set dancmg to D d ' R k . . . k . d 
his rendition of England. . 0. me 0 to a p~rmanent wave. oc tt up, roc. tt . own. 
swings included his grandpar· Stnng through, slmg through, struggle through, swttch blade. 
en~s Frank and Hazel Bur- Slap your partner, slap him back, lemonade around a tack. 
bn.dge and proud parents, Snarl your set. Heads crush tail for a bucket of snakes. 
Bnan and Norma. One two three, rod and reel, push through, ' squirm and 

OBITUARY squeal. 
The passing of Maudie Dquble push through. First couple this way, last couple r,hat. 

Hodge has come as a great Meet somebody, left alley cat. For a h.azy cb-ain. 
shock to the square dancers Forward two and turn back. 

. of Melbourne. Norm and N f' d . f h d bl k h Maudie' danced for 18 years ow go orwar, now go urt er, now stop an oc t e 
to Heathmont, Camberwell, others. 
Happy Valley and Sunny- Go on to the next and snare through, three and a half hands. 
side Clubs. . We all .feel . a Half to the next, pull her by, skip several girls. 
sense of deep personal loss Sk' b d Th d " 
.and extend our sympathy tp every 0:r. . ere you stan. / 
to Norm at this sad time. Stand and Watt for the left allemande. 
-THEIR MANY FRIENDS. Up and down the left hand lady, hee haw your pretty taw. 

--- Calomel left for aluminium tar; right and wrong to the 
morning stqr. . 

Shoot the star and neck little girl, marmalade around the 
whirl.' 

Bow wow wow to the corner ,Qf the hall. 
Go sit down, that's it, that's all. . 

-William Sell, Naples, Fla. 
(Reprinted from Apri:l 1964 issue of "Sets in .Order") 

INTRODUCE YOUR . 
FRIENDS TO SQUARE 

DANCING IN · 1970 
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SQUARE ' 'DAN' C' I:'D~ 'TOUR' CLUB' -change a f.Lat · tyre in torren-
e , - ~ tial rain at Nausori without 

This club has been formed to organise tours, week- getting wet. The Hammond 
and Ford families visited 

ends, etc., for square dancers . and their friends. Nukulau Island for a Kava 
Operating in group bookings, we can have better orgy. 

tours, etc., at reduced rates on normal fares and accommo- Our next port of call was 
dation, everyone is welcome to join this club which will Lautoka, and Jeff Cliff bought 
be run on business lines; you can bank with the dub ~t Melba a beautiful bikIni, so 
6 per cent interest, proper books are kept and receipts slie could get an all-over sun-

tan. Ruth and Jack Bosward 
issued for ~ money paid in. must have done something 

Your I organisers and hosts will be Eric and Heather wrong as they were seen en-
Bradley and Bev. and Jess Pickworth. tering an Indian Temple, 

For any information contact either Eric Bradley, ' 307 while Bonnie and Bob Tam 
h were cooling off with an out

Port Hacking Road, MIRANDA, 524-6659, or Bev. Pickwort , size electric fan in the main 
57 Chelmsford Avenue, B1ELMORE, 78-4166. ' street. Fred and Connie 

The club's, predicted programme for this year is: Week- Hornby, ' in , company with 
end STRATHAvON- COUNTRY CLUB, WYONG; 7-8th No- Betty and Merv Hall, went to 
vembe,r, 12 days tour "Pacific Isles, and ' Christmas 1971 12- Veiseisei Village for a feast 

and native dancing, both Fred 
day tOl:lr, TASMANIA. and Merv had to be restrain-

OUR FI~ST MEETING THIS YEAR WILL BE SlJ.NDAY, ed when the native girls 
22nd MARtH AT 7.30, BEV'S BARN, 57 CHELMSFORD danced, Len and Sylvie Hill 
AVENUE, BELMORE. Films will be shown of our last cruise. visited Nandi for duty-free 

shopping. 
We would Hke any persons int~rested to please come along All too soon the ."Fairstar" 
to this meeting as bookings must be made as soon as blew the warning Whil>tle and 
possible for this year. we all trooped back ' ti!"ed, 

Square dancing will be arranged on these to\Jrs where but very happy .... I thmk. 
"bl '. -. . . .. Ask R.P. what he has 

paSSI e. ' " got that he pays $21 for a 
So, ~emember the tour club; it costs you nothing, to . ta~i when everyone else ' only 

, join; just register your name. paid SlO? The pext day at 
sea Father Neptune arrived 
at the swimming pool. Re~ 
Gardner , dressed as the part, 
and our group were thorough
ly shaved and dunked. The 
pool was in great demand 
during the trip and the men's 
water ballet and sports were 
somethi,n~ to be seen and ex
perienced. 

'SQUARE . DANCERS TOUR CLUB 
Some 60-odd square dancers :sailed from Sydney on 

~1st December, 1969, aboard the T.V. "Fairstar" for a 
Pacific Island cru'ise. The ,crU:ise was selected by the agents, 
Swire and Yuill, who really looked after us and their kind· 
ness and help was 'boundless. Thank you, Frank and 
An.,eHe. Ever tried walKing around 

the deck looking for your 
Another couple who devoted and friendly greetings. We wife ' a1p<?ng deck chairs, sun 

all their time to ensure the all agreed we would return hats -and sun-j?lasses? then 
cruise was a complete suc- some day to bargain and buy, bend over _ the back of the 
cess was Jess and Bev. Pick- more shells and baskets. The chair and g-ive 'her a great 
worth. Bev. proved to be a ladies had the time of their big kiss', and then find it's a 
man of many faces - a na- lives bargaining with the na- strange -woman. One boy did. 
tive HULA &irl one night, ttves. Roy Petty decided he E::lch afternoon at sea Bev. 
then a seductive Spanish :J.ady, wanted a good photo of the 
at one of the many balls held; King's Palace, so climbed up . conducted square da,ncing 
the next he was a benevolent ,on the" wall and almost caused ::lnd round dancing in the 
Father Christmas assisted by a Tonga w.ar. He had to talk Zodiac ,lounge and was 'ie
his three rainbows, Aif Wild, his way out of spending a Quested to conduct audience 
Alex Thompson and Bre.nda night in a Tongan gaol. The narticipation dances, bv popu-

b 11 ' Jar demand from manv , en-
Joyce. Presents were given ' a that night as we sailed thusiastic passenO'ers. We .are 
to all plus a very handsome for Suva, was a South Pacific "" 
one from the Sitmar Line. Island and grass skirts were sure that square ' dancing gen'-' 
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boost by Bev's effort!;. ,From 
the 'start of the cruise we 
were included in the 'ship's 
official programme and sin
cerely thanked for our 
efforts. 

Bingo was played on , a 
number of occasions and the 
square dancers between them 
won a sum of $1480. The mam
moth one of $1000 was won 
by Mavis and Harry Ford, 
who headed a syndicate of 
five couples. , 

, The Roaring Twenties ball, 
the New Year's ball and the 
Farewell ball will long live in 
the happiest of our mem
ories. Jim White was seen 
dancing with a different part
ner at each ball; he , used to 
"bird, watch" at the swimming 
pool every morning. 

For the Younger Set in the 
Aqua~ius Ballroom the, pights 
of HIPPY parties, other world 
parties, the Go-Go parties and 
many other nights 'of dancing 
and entertainment- which car
ried on till breakfast time, 
will not be forgotten. The 
midnight champagne arid 
Panetone, the grand buffets, 
and the tropical buffets with 
moonlight swim,S till 1 a.m. 
will remain laSting memories. 

A sincere thanks to Eric and 
Heather Bradley Who were 
the chief organisers , of the 
cruise, and all those who 
helped to make it a trip to 
remember. '. 

Old friendships were fur-' 
ther strengthened, itlew friend
ships .made and a fervent ·de
sire by all those who attended 
to do it again, as , soon as 
possible. ' . 

We soon realised we were 
back - in good old Sydney, 
when after passing through 
Customs, a b i .... fat whaffi 
labourer offered to' wheel our 
bags 50 yards to our car.; , Eric 
gave Heather SO ' cents to .give 
the man as a tip. When this 
was offered, he ' said: "Mum, 
this is a paying job, not a 
tipping -one -$1.60 please.". 

Well, back to the drawing 
board. Our very lovely Brenda the evening's dress. The teen- erally was given a terrific 

Joyce escorted by Max PIck- agers had practised in the It ......................... . 
worth, nominated for election, afternoon and put on a mar
of "Miss Fairstar" and from vellous floor show. Greg 
a bevy of beauty of some 29 Hunt looked like a stowaway 
finalists gained second place. Tongan and Brian Hartley 
The winner was escorted by (El Torro) gave ,a great per
Miranda dancer,KeFl Bradley. formance, assisted 'by pro-

Early morning jog tr.otting fessional Spanish dancer, 
around the deck arid morning Orana Marquez, with the DelI
swims were the order of the i. tones , as a backing with the 
day; 'Eric Bradley jumped band. , 
into the pool and ,came up We went ashore at Suva o~ 

,complaining that he had lost December 28 and with some 
Rls "SIR?" and , ,had four 1200 passengers arnvmg in 
children diving for about ten the 'town, ' things were soon' 
minutes looktng . for ·it - jumping. The Fijian feasts 
which he never owned. and the coral cruises were 
TWENTY-TWO great, the shopping and bar- . 

The first port of call was p'aining delighted' everyone. 
the c~pi-tal of Tonga, Nuka'-Ray Courtney and Alex 
alofa the natives captivated Thompson are the only two 
Qy,r 'hearts by tlwir ~mn~s peopl~ in ttw wQrl<J WhQ ~~I1 

AUSTRALIAN INTERN-ATIONA~ 

TRAVEL CENTRE' 
SPECIALISTS IN 

GROUP and ' INDEPENDENT ' 
ARRANGEMENTS 

55-63 ELIZABETH STRBET 

CARLTON CENTRE 
25~6875 SYDNEY ' 25~6875 

JfNNY DEIN, WAGGON WHEEL CLUB 

- - .-. _. --- -- - _. ,~ .. , -".. 
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SOUTHERN CROSS 
Had a wonderful roll-up . on 

the 11th November at our 
Christmas dinner and dilllce 
at Clovercrest Tavern. Soft 
lights, · warm brown timbers, 
and copper lanterns team up 
rather nicely with a beauti
fully served meal, followed 
by a couple of hours of Our 
favourite pasHime. 

Non-dancers at the tavern 
on this night · probably won
der for a while who ' this 
large friendly uninhibited 
crowd of people are, but are 
not left too long in the' dark, 
when the "round·ups" start 
with a "whoop and a hOller" 
as we all get going for .a. 
grand night of squaring which 
also helps to whittle away a 
few of the extra bumps and 
lumps which accumulate af
ter a hearty repast; 

In the words of one of our 
English 'dancers, "it was a 
smashin' night." Also, add: 
ing to the night was the love· 
ly 'voice of one of the young 
members, Beverly Muhleberg, 
who gave an item. This ·came 
~s a syrprise as we didp't 
suspect 'we had a talent lIke 
thIS ~mongus; ' thank you, 
Bev.; you 'were gr:eat. 

We were ·a . little ' down in 
numbers that same week at 
the club (still fasting probab
ly), but we bounced right 
back to normal the following 
week, and hope the New Year 
keeps adding a few " more 
keen starters to our learners 
which is still proving satis-
fying. . 

Mid-November: Topsy Smith 
and Les Bennet were married 
in a simple . ceremony at 
Maughn Church. Both were 
glowing as they danced at 
their reception. Did you 
know .that this was a "Mel
bourne Convention" romance? 
Had Allan . hog-tied ' for a 
week as he'd gone to hospital 
for two days for a slight job. 
of surgery, and the day he 
came out was club night, -so 
- the show mu~t go ' on: 
hence, we had Arnold Earn
shaw 'up on stage with him 
holding a big - stick (well, 
nearly) . to keep him off his 
feet, whilst . Roger Weaver; 
Len Redway and. pur young 
Ian gave calls, 10terspersed 
with records and we got 
through the night to every
body's satisfaction. All is 
well again; Allan is back on 
top again and giving us . of 
his best again as usual. 
Thanks to the boys wno put 
their shoulders to ' the task: 

SOUTH "PACIFIC , SQUARE .DANCEREVIEW Mj\rch, ; 1970 

If wishing can .do any good. ' . ' 
Bill Brown's eye op. will be ~ ',' " TASM.ANI~ plARY .. ' . , ~ 
successful and we'll have him LAUNCESTON: Wednesdays, 31·1563. Heather Hall, Newstead, Pen quite . Road. 
back dandn with us in th~ KI~~~rr7) .TASSIE TWIRLER,S: Alternate Wednesdays • . Graeme WhiteleY (Forth 

New Year. test of . luck from ' BURNIE: Texas Stars, Fridays, A.P.P.Ni. Service Bu'ildirig; Marine Tce. Max Youd; 
the club, ' Bill. Have had our . 31-1696. , ',' .' .. . ' • 
two Christmas break-up par· • . 
ties rtow and . our R.S.L. Hail, T ' · N return later to conduct .an· 
~ewly painted ' and dressed in aSmanlan , ews other. such .~ven1ng. · HAPPY 
ItS Chnstmas doodabs" looked LAUNCESTON NEW YEAR· TO · ALL. 
rather gorgeous. We had lots Christmas party '69, ', a . ,,' -Shirley Casboult. 
of dancers, lucky caps, guest crowded, successful night. We KIND~D "TAS~IE . 
callers, fun . mlxers and " a were contemplating having TWIRLERS" . " 
fabulous supper which made dances in relays to '. 'give The Tassie Twirlers held a 
a fitting end. to . a year of everyone a chance to sit . down New Year's Eve dance in th'e 
laughter and friendship made as there seemed to be 'a short"; · Turners ' Beach Hall. Organ· 
through this medium of happy age ofJ seating aceommoda.· ised by. the' social c9mmittee, 
squart! dancing. · tion, but ' decided instead to the dance was att~nqed by 

MELBOURNE VISIT 
On behalf of the SA. group 

who visited Melbourne over 
Christmas., . I wish to' extend 
stncere. thanks to Ron ,and 
Ella Whyte, Wally and Jean 
Cook" and ,Ron and Jean 
Mennie . . . . 

We enjoyed, ', particularly, 
the special nights put on for 
us and it was a real pleasQre 
to be witn you. Thanks· also 
to Ralph and Shirley Malcolm 
for their hospitality; you were 
really wonderful, and to 
others, too numerous to men
tion here. , W.e will come 
again. ' 

-Mlan Frost. 

keep them moving on the !p-~mbers of both Launceston 
floor - it · was a gr.eat night ~nd Burnie Club~ who joined 
with 'visitors ' from ' Kindred, our' own dancers to .make 'a 
Campbell Town, Hobart, Bea- very enjoyable eveni,hg. 1;'hank 
consfield, as well as a couple you all. . . Several ·novelties 
of Sydney's Promenaders and were run ,during the evening 
our own regulars. ' lInfortun- · and .at midnight everyone 
ately at New Year it 'seems joined in a large cirCle and 
that many made a reSOlution saw the New Year in with the 
not to come square dancing, singing .of . Auld LaI),g Syne. 
as our numbers. have been Whoever , the whitewasheJ;' 
very low. Let's hope they will wa's, he or she made an excel· 
return before long. On our lent job pf the .cars! · . . ' . 
first night for 1970, we 'were ' . .....,.Ela1Oe · Hays. 
glad to . welcome David Hoop· ~, 
er from Altona Club and Can- CAMPBELL . TQWN " 
adian dancer, Henry David· .. After a 'glorious start"we re
son. David took charge of gret · that · our numbers have 
the evening for us and a very dwindled. The · Younger. Set, 
enjoyable time ' was had by a ' newly fo~ed ' group at 
all. Belle and Jack Moncrieff Campbell Town,. have organ· 
of Brisbane's University Club, ised among .other activities, 
were another square dance ~ql.fare danclOg, and ' . meet 
couple on holiday , whose ac- , every Thursday ' night in the 

INTERSTATE VACATION quaintance ~e were , pleas~d' ~outh Club - Hall. We would 
" . . " , to make, whdst they were . In lIke to , thB;nk th~ members of 
Dunn~ our recent vacation Launceston. During J.anuary theLaunceston pub v.'ho have 

to the Eastem. .. Sta.te~ we were several of the dancers ar- visited us' freqy.ently over ' the 
axnazed at . the hospitality ranged a square dance night last few weeks and have 
showered on us by fellow for the George Town , Pony J;lelped us i:mmensely,. . 
square . da!1~ers and caUers, Club and have. been asked to -Cheryl Siggins. 
and reflectlOg on. these events, 
fet!l compelled to show our .II 
appreciation ill- writing Qf the N.S.W.: 
wonderful fellowship and N ' S ' 'D ' f B · 
cou~t~syextended to us by ew , quare ance . ,or . eglnn~rs 
all . wlth _wh<?~ ~ we . came in ' ST. JOHN'S' PARiSH HALL ' ' 
contact. ., ',." ,.' , A. "elY special mention to Bland Street, ASHFIE.Lr,:> 
Enc . and Dot · Wendell and " EVERY. TUESDAY, 8 P.M. . 
t~eh- dancers;th,;mk5! a mil- Callers: Russ Eastment, Ter.ry Dodd. 
hop., folks. Sorry to say th~t Enquiries: 798-5361, 649·5830 
Newcastle sq1,lares , were 10 • . 'I 
recess, but thanks fbr the in-
formation to Brian Hotchkies. 
Bev and Jess Pickworth and . . 
gangc made u~ feel really at r. McGrath, 4 Batten Avenue, 'West Ryde, 'N.S.W. · 2lf4. ,I 'Phone 85·3821. 

home; ~~rry It was such a EDITORS :. 

CO.ORDINATING :EDITOR 

short VISlt. Melbourne can Information re square dancing should b~ obtained from your State Editor as 
be: 'v¢ry prowl . . of c' their am- follows:- ' . • : . ' 
bassadors in Ron and " Ella NEW ZEALAND, ' A.C.T., NEW ~OUTH WALES, . George . Gow. ~1 . Conrad Street, 

Wh . d h" l ' b ' . North ~yde, N.S.W. 2113. Phone 8B·3776. . . . 
yte an t elr c u IS a QUEENSLAND: Graha,,:, Rigby, 14 Eagle , Street, Alder/ey HeightS, 4051. ' 56·1251. " 

credit to them. " SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Allan Frost. 39 Alexandra Strete, ', Prospect, S.A. 5082. 

I · woul.d. , like to take this VICT~~lll~IRori Whyte, Wic~ha~: Roa'd, Moor~bbin ' East, 3i'a9. '95.14.96. ' .. 
opportumty to extend to any TASMANJ~: Miss &hirley Casb?ult, 1 Mary IStreet, Launces.ton, 725g: 31-1563. · 
visitors Ito Adelaide to allow WEST ..AUSTRALIA: Ray Hastie, 9 YalgClo Avenve, White ' Gum Valley. 6162. 

US to return some of the· hos~ .- ~ , 
pitality extended to us' ring ~~~.' 
us, Q8-1749, · or see us ~t the . MONDAY, . . SOUTH AUSTRALIA DIARY, " , ' . .. . . . 
S.outhern . Cross Club WALI<ERVI LL~, WeeklY', Semi .. dvanced. Druids Hall, ' corner Main No'rth ' East 

• Road ' and Cassie ' Street; Walkerville. ·Bus stop. 12 .. ' Brial) ' Townsend •. 
Yours in squaring Home 64·4864. ' ' ' . . _' , •. ' , . 

Ph I B d D
' KURRALTA: .Reserve Park Hall, Allchurch Avenue. '(Beginners). Allar!. Frosi. 

y., ruce an anny' Kent. 6S·1~51. We~kly. . . . ' " : ,.. . ' 
. THURSDAY: . . . . r . ·· . , 
PLYMPTON: RSt. Ha'lI( Long Street. Weekly •.. (Advan~ed). Allan Frosi. , 65.1351 .• : 
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WEEKLY: Happy. Medium, Druids " Hall, 'corner Main ' :North ,East · " Road . anil ·- · 

. Cassie Street, Walkerville. Brian ·:T.owris·end, ' : hQme' 64·4864: " : . ' 
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